Breckinridge County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
BRECKINRIDGE COUNTY (Ky.): (Pron. "Br(ae )k,h n/ 
r( ih) d j") (Bill Thompson, interview, 9/'?,8/1977 
Co. est. 1799 from part of Hardin Co. and named 
for John Breckinridge (1760-1806), a Ky. atty. 
gen. (1793-7) and leg. (1797-1801) who later 
J$lerved in the US Sen. (1801-05) and as US Atty. 
~kn·l. (1805 till his death. (Book-P. 35); 
ADDISONjl (Breck., Co.): (pron. II (Ae~)'d/os/2n") 
Wasnt there till the dam was built on the Ohio 
R. but dk when this was .• Kenneth Coleman was 
the lockmaster there. Town was built at the till 
the dam was built. lli0'cated -in the Holt Bottom. 
DK origin of name. Was a mi. up river from 
Holt':s house. Dam is gone now, covered with 
water after the Hawesville Dam was built. Now 
po and 1 store. (Bill Thompson, interview, 
9/28/1977);- po est. as Holt, 6/3/1880, 
Christopher C. Monroe; 12130/1886, Lloyd D. 
Addison; ch. to Addison, 316/89, ibid ••••• (NA) 
, '0 IS C-. J ct 6.'1' 
ADDISONI& HOLT (Breck. Co.): The p.o. at 
Addison was est. as Holt 6/3/1888. N.ch. to 
Addison 3/6/1889. po-wiS disc. 12/30/1965 
"and its mail was thereafter distributed from 
Hardinsburg. " The po at Holt, though, was 
est. 3/2/1889 and disc. 37JI71958 with p. to 
H'burg. (Jos. B. Howerton, Asst. Chief for 
Reference, Nat'L Arch. & Records Serv .• , GSA, 
letter to me, 1/31/1980); (See McClure's Hardi 
Co. -my xeroxed coPy, P. 168:1 for Holt •••• ); 
ADDISON (Breck. Co., Ky): "This epo & RR sta. 
lie in the upper end of Holt's Bottom of the 
Ohio R, 10 (air) mi nw of, Hardinsb. The po 
was est. as Holt on 6/3/1880 with Christopher 
C. Monroe, pm. On 3/6/1880 Lloyd D. Addison, 
pm since 1886, had the po renamed for him. 0 
3/2/1889, Wm. H. Boltinghouse est. another 
Holt po 1 mi below Addison, on the grounds of 
the Holt mansion, the l:)Jrthplace of Joseph 
Holt(1807-1904), a member of Buchanan's cab. 
and Lincoln','s judge advocate gen' 1. The Holt 
and Addison po closed in 1958 and 1965, resp. 
(Book-P. 2); 
ADDIS:ONI (Breck. Co.). The dam here was opene 
for navigation in 1928. Constru'ction had be,t; 
gun in 1923. Dam #45. (A HIST. OF TRANSPORTA 
TION IN THE OHIO VALLEY. py Chas. Henry 
Ambler. Glendale. Cal •• Arthur H. Clark ,Co •• 
1932. P. 442); 
A~OOONS (Breck. Co.), po est. 3)27(1902, Ralph 
W. Ammons ... (NA) ; (pron." (Ae m Gl nz" ) c. 7 m 
above Stephensport. Just a store, po, & sch. 
Only store is ·still there. (Bill Thompson, 
interview, 9/28/1977); (i"" <>G',. L..,I 9 (,-2.' \!'h l, d<; 
I 
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AXTEL. (Breck. Co.) I po est. 10/3/1891, Sam'l. 
Bennett .... (NA); (pron. "·(Ae)x!t(eh)l") Ferd 
McClellan & Bill Cannon y~ote the letter to the 
POD "We have wrote to ax you to tell us the 
name for the post office." The po was disc. > 
summer, 1977. The .last 'pm died last wee.k I Alene 
Mengus, daughter of Bill. Cannon. Now. one of th 
biggest camping areas & boat docks o.n Rough ·R. 
Cath. & Meth. churches, 2 stores, other busi. 
places catering to tourists. The .commu. extends 
in a l! mi. radius from po. St. Anthony Cath. 
Chur. (Bill Thompson, interview, 9/28/1977); 
, .. oJ}l.o;v-<- yiI i ~ 
AXTEL (Breck. Co.) I "Now I know how her town 
got its name--Axtel. That card is still in 
existence. or it was several years ago. Ben 
Withers had it. There was a group of people 
who were on that first--McClellan and a bunch 
of 'em--decided they needed a p.o •• and there 
was no p.o. in that'darn country. 'and they 
needed one. So--that's Civil War period--and 
they wrote to the Postmaster general (sic). 
and the card read like this. Said. 'We have 
rate.' R-Q-T-E. 'to ax you.' A-X, 'to ax you 
to tel us a name,' T-E-L, 'for' our post office 
And on that same piece of paper (sic) he named 
it, 'A-X-T-E-L will be the name of your post 
office ... ' (sic) (from taped interview with Bil 
AXTEL (Breck. Co., Ky): "This hamlet, extenc 
ing l~ mi. along Ky 79 from a pt. 8~ (air) mj 
s of Hardinsb., may first have been call~d 
called St. Anthony, the. name that still 
applies to the local Cath. chu. But acc. to 
local trad., the po was named Axtel after 
Billy Cannon, a local tanyard operator, had 
appended to his application for it these 
words: 'We have wrote to ax yo to tel us a 
name fo our office.' The po opened 10/3/189: 
with Samuel Benett, pm, and closed in 1977." 
(Book-P. 11); 
AXTEL (Breck. Co.): Commu.' nr. site of early 
tanyard owned and run by Billy Cannon, pioneer 
Soon after settlement, po was est. and commu. 
had to be named. A resident, Mr. Bennett wrote 
to the POD to ask them to give a name to their 
new PO. "Dear Sir. We have wrote to ax yo to 
tel us a name fovour post 'office.: His req~esi 
was granted and the po was named ~xtel •••• (Bi] 
Thompson, HIST. & LEGEND'OF BRECK. CO., KY., 
n.d., Pp. 58-9); p.o., ,est. 10/]/1891, Sam'l. 
Bennett ••• (NA); Community called St. Anthony 
before the p.o. was est. ("Hist,. of Breck. Co. 
Post Offices" by Lin Bowling, 7/24/1975, BRECI( 
CO. HER-NEWS); 
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BEWLEY¥ILLE (Breck CO~)I Elbert Bandy, owner 
of the only store in the commu. pop.=c.60. 
(Jay Lawrence "B'reckinridge Town Will be 
Spared Pl~t for Recycling Chemical Waste" 
LCJ. 8/30/1978, P. b4:1-3) I "This hamlet lie 
at the jet. of Ky 333 and 1238. ll~ (air) mi 
ene of Hardinsb. The po was est. on 7/14/ 
1846. with Wm. H. Seaton. pm. and named> for. 
the Bewley fam .• who had settled in the vic. 
before 1800. The po closed in 1907." (Book-
P.23); 
BEWLEYVILLE (Breck. Co.): p.o. est. 7/14/1846 
Wm. H. Seaton •• 7/29/50, Wm. Bewley ... D. isc. 
4/15/63; Re-est. 5/28/63, 'rhos. J. Jo.1ly .... 
(NA) ; ~nlriIlg CIeel[. 1st settled before 
turn of 19th~cent. by Bewley, Stith, Jordan, 
and other f'amilies. Farming community •• ' 
(Bill Thompson, HIST. & LEGEND OF BRECK. CO., 
KY., n.d., Pp. 24-5); po disc. eff. ~/15/1907 
, (mail to Irvington) (NA); (pron. 1lfuli1/1ee/ 
v( ih) 1") Named for a family of Bewleys who 
were among the 1st settlers 'in the late, 18th 
cent. The 1st Meth. church in co. est. ,there 
in 1804.Toda~:'2 churches, lOdge hall, 2-3 
s~ores, Still Bewleys there. ,Cant recall the 
original Bewley. (Bill Thompson, interview, 
9/28/77) : 
'Ba:G SPRING' (Breck. Co.): ,Named for a big 
sprIng thl'lre that's never gone dry. In J '.""'. 
counties: Meade, Hardin, & Breck. In c. 
1956, there were 4 stores,'~: one owned by Frank 
Hill which straddled the Meade-Hardin Co. lin 
The Bapt. Chu. is in Hardin Co. and'the Meth. 
Chit. is in Meade Co. PO in Breck. Co. S'chools 
in each county served children • .'The spring fo 
which it's named is in Hardin,Co. "It 'pours . 
from ~nder a thick rocky shelf and creates a 
large creek nr. the point wher~ the J countie 
(come together). On the edge of the creek, nr 
where the spring emerges, is a marker erected 
in 195.0 and supposedly locating the spot at 
which the count.ie's JOJ.n •. Actually the exact 
spot is some distanc e away ••.•.• " The spring 
is wide and de~p, thus an apt name. A water~ 
powered mill on Hig Spring Creek. Creek=a 
branch of ·Sinking Cree-k in Breck. Co. Had: a 
hotel converted to.Hill's stor.e. Pop. (1870) 
=134-. On Ky. 333, 3 mi. from us60 •••• (Jioe 
. Creason, "Tri~County Town" LC.J. MAG •. */1'-5/195 
Pp. 38, 4-1); '.. 
BIG SPRING (Brec.k •. Co.) I DK when settled but 
named for large spring at. that site. (M. Ladd, 
WPA,c.4/1941); One spring only. Named for the 
spring there, one of the main prongs of Rough 
R. This was where St. Clair was scalped. In 
1804, the 1st church· in the co. was est. withi 
2 mi.·of here. The Bewleysville Meth. Church. 
(cf chur. min. of Jas. Stith (1804-1852); he 
kept the chur. records. !'fOWl blacksmith shop 
(active) ,po;2 stores. (pron.-."B(ih)ghl 
Spr(ih)n") (Bill Thompson, interview,.9/28/77) 
~.o. es-\-. !In-I;, (I!?ovli~) 
· 
BIG SPRING(Breck. Co •. ) I An all weather spring 
that emenates ~rom underground and eventually 
goes back underground.··Julius Hodges (ne. c. 
lS94 or '5) is the local historian. In river 
boat days, a trading post there served a largE 
area. Since bypassed by two railroads and by 
1965 off'the beaten track, on two unpaved rds. 
(Ky. 333 and 1073). c~Orville Hicks, a Lou. 
atty. who lives here •••• (.Martin K. Pedigo, 
"Big Spring's Attractionl Just That" in 
"Hometown, . Ky. " series. LCJ, 4/26/1965) I 
BIG SPRING -(Breck. Co.) I At the jet. of 
Hardin, Breck. and Meade Co's. Named for 
"large spring which bursts up f):'om the earth, 
and, flowing off: two or three hundred yards, 
in a stream_large enough to supply a mill, 
sinks again and disappears." (CONCLIN'S NEW 
RIVER GUIDE OR A GAZETTEER OF ALL THE TOWNS . 
ON THE. WESTERN WATERS. o • • Cinci', 1$50, P. 49, 
in the Fils'on Club Lib.); 
BIG SPRING (Meade Co., Ky): Ace. to a letter from Paul 
J. Johnson, act. pm, 11/1/1933, this po had been in 
Breck. Co. for the past 35 yrs., exc. for 6 mos. when 
it was in Meade Co. The po only serves 6 Meade Co. 
families while serving over 100 Breck. Co. families anc 
20 Hardin Co. families. He asked why the po shouldnt bE 
listed in Breck. Co. rather than in Meade. Co. ,The POD 
said that the co. line .goes thru the po bldg. \ \ By JunE 
1937 the po was considered Meade Co. with Johnson still 
the pm. By then it had moved 189t ft. west. (SLR); 
-\, .... '" 
BIG. SPRING (Breck. Co,,): At the corners of ~ 
counties: Hardin. Meade. and Breck. Named for 
a big 'spring which "first issues from the 
ground. flows about fifty feet in the open 
and then passes under the natural bridge wher 
the 3 'counties join. Three or 4 times in ~ 
a short distance the spring alternately appears 
and sinks. After the last appearance it flo~ 
3 ,miles or more underground to the val. of 
S(YI)~ing Creek in Breck. Co. The spring sup-
plies the entire town (of Big Spring) and has 
, done so unfailingly since the earliest day,s 
of settlement.jOn the natural bridge there 
used to stand a huge oak tree known as the 
('Three Counties Tree~' Apprppriately 
enough. this tree is said to have always 
"borne in the "fall of the year three dist-
"inct colors leaves .... " (Howard Hardaway. 
on his walking tour of Meade Co. Ky. in 
LCJ date=?); 
BURAS (Breck. Co.): ,Po est. 9/29/1880. P,Tichae: 
Meyer ••• Disc. eff'. 2/29/1904; Re-est. 7/30/04. 
Noble Wilson •• Disc. 2/15/1910; Re-est. i/30/19 , 
Mora Pile ••• (NA); (pron. !IByu/ros") •. Dk when 
or by whom settled. In Duncan Y.a1. DK.why so' 
named. Nothing there now. (Bill Thompson. 
interview. 9/28/1977); 
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Camp Green Shores (on Rough River Lake in 
Breckinridge Co., Ky.) A resident camp for 
handicapped Kentuc~iaDs sponsored by the Ky. 
Easter Seal -Soc. 400 acres was donated to thE 
Soc. by Willis & Preston Green. late, of Fal: 
of Rough, Grayson Co. (Ac~. to Twin Lake 
Travel Guide, 9/1977, P. 8) 
CARTER LANDING (Breck. Co., Ky): Above Clove 
port on the Ohio R. (37'52'N, 86"35'36"w). 
Ace. to BGN decision reported in the 6th 
Rept. P. 19,8 this spelling is preferred to 
Carters Landing. This feature is not iden-
tified on any USGS maps nor in Ambler's 
"Transp. in the Ohio VaL --Boat Landings 
Along the Ohio About 1900" with its map on 
P. 289, nor in Field. There is a Carters 
Landing Bar in Perry Co., Ind. and a Clar-
ence Carter Light given on Ohio R. Naviga-
tion Charts, Cairo, Ill. to Foster, Ky. 
(c1967) 
!CtJe>ol) '6~-8I/"J ia! -OS ,la' 
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L If' aIR); 
CHENAULTT(Brecll:,inridge Co.): 1st called 
Little Dixie Landing, on the' Ohio R. for the 
no. ,of Negroes who worked at the wharf. Lat,el 
called Cedar Flats for the many trees surrOUl 
ing it and finally renamed Chenaultt for Johl 
Chenaultt, pioneer owner of a 1arge'tract . 
along the Ohio from Yellow Banks to Flint Is. 
PO est. 1891 by A.S. Allen. (Father John A. 
,Lyons, 1950, in a hist. of St. Theresa's Chu 
of which he was then priest, P. 4, examined 
by me, dur,ing interview with Mrs. Marie 
Coleman, ,Meade Co. Public Libr., 8/23/1978); 
CHENAULTT (Breck. C.o.) I. po' est. as Chenault 
6130/1890. Abraham S •. Allen • •• (NA); ("Shem/ 
~."'L _ . . 
(aw) It'' l'l elew, Addis .oti'D ~arming c ommu. !I]! ailt 
-s-MH:ngo Nothing there now, incL the siliing. 
DK wh'y s.o named. (BilI. Th.ompson, interv·!ew, 
9/28/1977) ; . '. 
CHENAULTT (Breck. Co., Ky): "This extinct rural 
settlement lately Cen.tered on an abandoned sch. 
on Ky 259, 3/4 mi e of the "i0hio R, 15!z (air) 
mi n of Hardinsb. It was 1st located on the r. 
as Little Dixie Landing, presumably for the 
large no. of Negroes who worked on the wharf, 
and was later called Cedar Flats for the many 
such trees surrounding it. On 6/30/1890 the pc 
was est. aSChenault (sic) for John Chenaultt, 
pion. owner of the large tract along the r. frc 
the mouth of Yellowbank Ck. to Flint I., which 
included this site. It is not known when the 
move inland occurred." (Book-P. 56); 
CLIFTON MILLS (Breck. Co.): Once busy mill 
town on Sinking Creek. Attracted peopl~'from 
miles around" ,with wheat & corn to be g:tound 
and wool to be carded. Also tob. processing 
Declined when bypassed by RR and Irvington 
was built and "took trade from C.M,'· The mill 
was later abandonedband fell into disrepair. 
Nearby Dents' Bridge. an-other 161d community 
settled by Billie Dent who came. from Bedford 
Co •• Va •••• (Wathen B. Henderson" 'Old Timer' 
T irnely Topics" col. in the BRECK. NEWS, 7/1/-
1942) ; 
CLIFTON MILLS (Breck. Co.): po est. as Brushy 
Fork 8720718~2, Chas. B."Alexander ••• ch. to 
CIIftonMills, 11/7/~8, Daviess E. Crawford ••• 
(NA) l This was n. ch. rather ,than change in sit, 
Located at the head of Dry Val. on Second ,Creel 
Used to be 1 water mill & asch. there; Nothin€ 
there now. DK y;hy called "Mills". (pron. 
"Kl(ih)f/t"n") DK about any "Brush:y.Fork." 
(Bill Thompson, interview,' 9/28/1977) l 
CLOVERPORT (Breckinridge Co.): From c.1889 til 
1929 its main econ. sUPRort was the repair shOl 
of the Louisv. Henderson & St. Louis Ry. Co • 
• • • • (LCJ, 5/28/1929); Named for Clover Creek 
which, in turn, was named for profusion of . 
wild· clover growing on its lower banks. 1st 
called Joesville for Joe Huston who had settle( 
there c1793 and Joe Allen who arr .. 1797(check) 
The 1st permanent residents were the Newtons. 
(Floyd Carter of Cloverport, interyiew, 5/19/ 
1973); cf Margarete G. •. Smi th, town historian. 
"The cannBl coal center of the world" in early 
19 cent. The chief marketing outlet for W.Ky's 
" . cannel coal prod 'n; Acc'. to local marke.r, coa. 
oil first produced here in 1851. Plant reputed 
f'4' "..~+ ,.....f' 4 + .... 1,4' ...... ~ .~ 'V'I +'t-. ....... : ............ 1 N If (TVr4' 11'4 
CLOVERPORTI.', (Breckinridge Co.): p.o. est. 10/Ie 
1828, Geo. -LaHeist (or earlier) •••• (NA) ;Sat'tlec 
1798 by \I.oe Houston from Va. He built home thel 
and began trading and shipping operation. Flat· 
poats left here with Ky. prod~cts for N.O. mar· 
keto Major ship~ing pt. on the Ohio R •••• (High. 
way marker, in GUIDE, No, 850, P. 135); Settled 
1803 By Joe Huston, just east of mouth of ClOVE 
Cr. One of' the maJor shipping pts. on Ohio R. 
RR there 1887 and shops removed from Henderson 
in- l8~).2. Shops moved from, there to L'ville in 
1929 when L&N took over the LH&StL. Ry. Roofin€ 
tile factory stiIL 1st pm=John LaHust ••• (Bill 
Thompson,' HIST. & LEGEND OF BRECK •. CO. n. d., Pr: 
27-9); . 
CLOVERPORT (Breck. Co.') I Joe Huston came to 
Breck. Co. 1799. Moved to site of C'port in 
1803 and founded settlement there at mouth of 
Clover Cr. It came to be called Joes Ville 
(sic) for him. He came from Nelson Co. He mar! 
the sister of Jos. Allen. He was in Ky. Leg. 
in 1813 but died during his term. (Bill Thompsc 
HIST. & LEG. OF BRECK. CO., KY., n.d., P.I05); 
Named for Huston & Allen, brothers-in-law. It 
was Joesville. Huston is correct sp. Canne~coi: 
still being produced in that area. Prone "KIa 
ver/pBrt" and"D.ioz/v(ih)l". The cannel coal 
mines=8-10 mi.· from town at Victoria, so named 
by English syndicate that founded it bee}!,V:se 
the Queen invested money in it. Victoria-was 
1st called .Bennettsville. ("B(eh)n/(eh)ts/v(ih 
-......... " 
-- I .' 
CLOVER'PORT. (Breck.' Co.), Tovm founded 1798 
as Joeville (sic): .Then only' c. doz .. r'esi':' 
dents. Eventually became an important trad. 
ctr. . '''It got so that when the ri vermen . . 
neared Joeville, they would· <lay to one.an-
other;' .• 'What shall be our next landing?' 
Then someone would reply, 'AT tne Clover 
patch.' For Joevil1e wa~ nothing but 'a ClOVE 
patch. In those early .days· it was a vast. 
area ,of. whit.e clover and'. from. the' river it····: 
·present a unusual sight· (sic). " So' it- was 
. nqt- long' until' the :landing. W<;lS given the off 
cial name of Cloverport, i;hen' it· began to' 
grow.' (sic) (Joeville was the'vil~ 'on the 
East (sic) side of the creek.) u, It was herE 
that the Lincolns are saId to have cr~ssed 
into Indiana. (F.l) Joe Huston was one of 
the pioneer settlers of ;Ft. Harqin who arrr. 
about.the time it was est. From,the Va. 
gOY. he had-rec!d. a large granf betw. the 
mouth of Clover 'and Holts Bottom .and back t 
the hills.(~.lj.) .... lst perm; ,settler of' 
Joeville was 'Jos .• Flumblet who had ·leased 
from'Huston'21 acres ab6~e Clover Creek •.•• 
The lease 'was recorded 12/19/1801.(P.5) •••• 
(Mary McKnought. Cloverport: A Bit of Hist. 
c.1932. ms. in vert. files. Breck. Co. KHS. 
examined by me. 5/19/1979);, ' 
CLOVERPORT (Breck. Co., Ky): "This 5th cl. 
city with po is on the Ohio R at the mouth of 
Clover Ck, 9 (air) mi wnw of Hardinsb. The 
settlement is said to have been est. just e. 
of the mouth of Clover Ck. around 1798 and 
was 1st called Joesville for its prop. Jos. 
Huston or, perhaps, for him and his bro-in-
law Jos. Allen, another early landowner in 
that area, or even for Jos. Plumblet, who hac 
leased 21 acres from Huston and is considerec 
the 1st permanent settler. On 1/28/1828 the 
Ky. leg. est. a town on this site which was 
named for the:ck. which in turn had been name 
for the profusion of wild clover on its lowe! 
bnnks. On 10/16 of that yr. Geo. LaHeist 
started the Cloverport po. On 2/11/1860 thE 
orig. town was combined with a growing sect. 
below the mouth of Clover Ck. and inc. as 
Cloverport." (Book-P. 62); 
CLOVERPORT (Breck. CD.): Est. 1/28/1828, 
changing name,from Joesville (ACTS, 1828, P.' 
31) Inc. with Lower Cloverpor~i~o town of 
Cloveryort, 2/11/18$0 (ACTS, 1 59760, Vol. 1, P. 383 ; Probably named for s' te, at mouth of 
Clover Creek. (Clift, KY', VIE.;.P. 11); - ,," ..f; - , 
,- \-t-o--cJ.. b Ur ...... i ","C, 
, .' ·lftJ~I'I'iI(AC~·I""''i'1.~7''~'~ 
CONSTANTI~ (Bre ': Co. -) I (pron. "K ah I?r:.!ston/ ~
~-.... 
t(eye)n") ~s -m~. from Hudson &. -7· m~. fron 
Dyer. (check these mileages) •. (Bill' Thompson, 
interview, 9/28/1977); DK why so ned. (Ibid.) 
(9·'" \~qly; 
CORNERS (Breck. Co.).: po·est • .5/16/1916, 
Richard L. Gilpin •• cpisc.ll/30/1920 (mail to 
Irvington) (NA); (pron. "Korn/erz") Where . 
i
Harden, Breck. & Meade Go·s. come together, in 
the Big Springs area. Where the 3 counties 
"corner. Conctite; marker· wi th 3 counties named 
ro.n it. Nothing-there now •. (Bill Thompson, Jnterview, 9/28/1977); . :;; \'\0', 
CUSTER (Breck. Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po 
lies at the jet. of Ky 86 and 690, 10 (air) 
mi ese of Hardinsb. To serve a commu. then 
called Crossroads, this po was est. on 8/8/ 
1876 with Felix Loeb, pm, and named for Gen. 
Geo. Armstrong Custer (1839-76) for on the da: 
the application for the office was sent word 
had reached Washington of Custer's defeat at 
the Little Big Horn." (Book-P. 76); 
I( .', .... 
CUSTEBR~(Breck. CO.)I po est.' 8/8/1876, Felix 
Loeb;";. (NA); (pron. "K(uh)s!ter") Named for 
Gen. G'e o. Cus:t,er by the POD. On the day the 
applic. for this po ~as made word came to Wast 
about Custer's defeat at Little Big Horn. So 
the po was named for' him. Nowl 2":3 stores, 
consolo ·s.ch., ,po, masonic lodge. (Bill Thomp": 
son, interview, 9/28/1977); Commu. called 
Crossroads before the' po was,est. ("Hist.,of 
Breck. Co., Post Offices'" b'y Lin Bowling, in 
BRECK. CO. HER-NEWS. -7/24/1975); 
" , 
s:..' ~~. ~ (l, I "'-- '2- crY '3 ~;. DJ\., 0 V'-L 
~ IV'-.. 0\ ~~~'r' C/(. "1' '" C-L ""-I l' I"'~ 
c? VJ\A. ~ ~ '1 -;[ '" J' \.xv...", bel,' \ l ,'J' +' ~. rYI """'1, " 
C..: (\l f<TV, " 'I! l'~. \{.-v'.1 I'll V, (>. /1"1) i 
DYER (Breck. Co, Ky): "This hamlet with recent 
ly closed po lies at the jct. of Ky 86 & 401, 
12 (air) mi ese of Hardinsb. The po was est. 
on 5/8/1914 by Jas. H. Harrington and named fo 
a local fam. whose prog. was Tom Dyer, a pion. 
hunter from Tenn. Acc. to fam. legend, Tom, 
while hunting with some companions late one 
fall, broke his leg and was left under a cliff 
with some provisions while the others returned 
to Tenn. After several days, he was found and 
brough to the cabin of Abitha Alice Rurpin 
who nursed him back to health. He later marr. 
h!",rand sired the Dyer fam. of this county." 
(Book-P. 87); 
DYER (Breck.- CO.)I po est. 5/8ji91~, James H. 
Harrington ••• (NA); At jct. ~/86. Commu. pre· 
ceded the po; always been known as Dyer. 5-6 
air mi. fFom Locust Hill. The Dyers lived at 
Dyer, Ltlf. & Duncan Val. Tom Dyer came into 
that,cQuntry with hunters from Tenn. He was 
left under a cliff" with a broken leg; hunters 
had ~o get, home. ,but. l~ft him. wi th provisions. 
Every-AM he'd holler and hope that '~o~eone wou: 
hear him •. Late .-fa;ll. ,Abitha: Alice·T.urpin lived 
a few mi. away. Her father had built- cabin,. 
Next.A,M- her daddy found' 'Tom and -took' him"home. 
She nurse'a him :to health and married him and 
they became the prog's. of the Dyer family in 
the county. Now: 2 stores~ doz. homes. Betw. 
Custer & Constantine. (Bill Thompson, 9/28/77) 
pI;) r"J...Cf'~ 1~15'" 
~ L-?: A- {()'r~UL c.", VLvt); fD. e. Pt. ,I 'J...( 
., ~ J c.- Te I.A", (, (h () 0 \--t- ; {l i Yc. S /'I..-'{ ( I ira, "3 
~ (-v Cl~). .}, n '" I J LJ , 
/" .. '(1 VI .'v? J' ""-\ --Hlr ~Q ~ YO-"1 "lJ -f!' H -:? ' £. () '" I 
fJ E I D/ ·HC> 'oJ : 'Ch'P\ ' cy) • Yj~ [) } ~ 1..-$:J 
r--A I .fZ.. ~<J tL T {0> (I...kj· Ye • . CXl , ~J: po. -e ~+. "'J 
(OIJ'(llrPj cM"1,\i;( \')"~i O;J'c.7-((o/'f o 
C (', 1'" \.N'L \0 s.J-U>.. ) l PO <R) i 
FISHER (Breck. Co.), po est. 12/28/1900, John 
W. Hultz ••• (NA); The last pm was Bob King's 
wife, Mrs. Thera King, who still lives there. 
DK why so named. On the banks o~ Rough Cr. 
Se ttled by Mercers, Storms'. Hul tzes, Kipers; 
Used to be Qu~ Beech Grove Sch. (Bill Thomp-
son, interview. 9/28/1977); on the old Hardin" 
burg-Leitchfield Rd. so it may go back to the 
early 19th cent. ·~ever heard of any other name 
for it. Only a few' homes there now. Never was 
but one store & a p.o. and the sch. (Ibid.); 
: 6; <;> 0 -) (s"J 7r : "'--" (» \Ai cq ~~) 
t ) 10 I I If-) 'i-' 7J.' <j ! j-?" "'f7 '-\! IV) "'""I J. -'I 0 : L 1/ L-<'/--L 
---~~, '/-I "'i Q L-'J,.~ J h'1-/ L 1 yy.>':' "\ "'--'1'1>-/-) 
'1Yj .r-".W,<\ L ' ~~) Jyt..)0 I '7-:>",,-\ § '.r ',f"",.r: _'" .8-8-& 1 
/ h / /,+ S" -;l , 0 J : (~ I Q-;) ",}j-:J ~~ 'iPJ S"YJ '" V'l>-:::t 
(-1'2.. '1 fY\ I <Z E:. ( r31t.£-C-\C, c.o I ~ ): f 0, €-5 -l-, ,,--y , 
r f....of.. ~ To>)Ii '3 ( III I l}-g-'f c h l v, 111,.. 1(.", 1\ i or' S I 31'2-';. 
r ~y ,--r1r.() S,..i3 'rcJ ""''1 "'-,.. '1/7A:J ('13, :7\ .... '" ,'-u. S' f3. 
fl'-'11h('~ I I/'l-'{( q ~ .5'''-''''-'(, \"J, B t>....9~~ff, v,.U 
<to f-Y-'-j tIh 1 \--L. 711:?-!L ~ ,;> '-' , l ~, f--r __ 'D,' .N ... 
t q Y", CrC-R); 
GARFIELD (Breck •. CO.)I po est. 6 28/1880, Wm. 
H. Bell. •• (NA); (pron."Gh ah r feeld") DK who 
est. the town. RR. thru there 1888-90. 1st trai 
in 1890. Assumes it was named for Pres. G'ar-
field. Asphalt mines. the,re are gone. Now: J 
churches (Meth, Bapt, Pres.) side by side, Ba~ 
~ales. b.arn, 2 storest:activ.e po. (Bill Thompso: 
~nterv~ew, 9/28/1977); 1st called Prince of 
Wales and in this name the 1st po thereOwas 
est. 3/15/1862, Hopkins·D. Wale •• Disc. 2/7/66; 
Re-est. 8/21/71, Jiohn Black; Disc. 12/4/7); Re-
est. 11/27/1874, Abraham A •. Richardson •• Disc. 
4/12/80; est. as Garfield in 1880 and named fOl 
Rep. Presidential candidate. (IIHist. of Breck. 
Co. PostOffices" by Lin Bowling, BRECK. CO. 
HRR_NH'W.C:! r:t/')/r /.,r"'.,~,_ 
GARFIELD (Breck. Co.): Prince of Wales was be-
tween Harnedl~& Woodrow on Old Hardins p'ort-
Hines Ft. Ret: Odee Hopkins Wales, weal thy man 
bought a lot of land 'between Harned & Garfield 
Ran a stage line. Owned many slaves. Built a~ 
inn & stage stop arid called it Prince of Wales 
By 1816. The Lincolns"stayed there in 1816 on 
their way to' Indiana. Ace:. to .trad., slaves re 
fused to eat with the poor white Lincoln trash 
that was passin~ through. (Bill. Thompson, 
interview, 9/28/1977); Nothing at site now. 
Owen Robinson. owns the farm now. (Ibid.); 
GARFIELD (Breck. Co.): Rock asphalt locally 
produced was shipped from here on the Fords-
vil]e Spur. A spur was built from the depot 
here to the quarry itself. Depot and stock 
pen at (larfield. ("Hist. of Railroads in 
Breck. Co." by David W. Hayes. BRECK. CO. 
HERALD-NEWS. bicent. ed. i/4/1976); 
"This hamlet with po is centered at the jet. 
of US 60 & Ky 86, 4~ (air) mi e of Hardinsb 
The po was est. on 6/28/18"SO and named for 
the recently nominated Rep. candi.for US 
pres. Jas. A. Garfield." (Book-P. 113); 
-
GARFIELD (Freck •. Co.)t Nowt garage, po" 
store, 30t homes, farming community. Also 
a used truck dealer, auction barn, filling 
station. (Personal obs. 8/1978); 
GLEN DEAN ,,(13reck: ,Co •. ): Vh.,.at -j'et'. of Glen 
Dean-Hardinsburg. Glen' Dean-Fal'l~of Rough, 
and, G>'h'en Dean-Rockvale Rd. Named for' the', Dean 
family, pioneer settl~rs of. s. Breck. Co. 
Named for the "'glen' or ~little . .valley· of 
Daniels Creek' al.;mg which the·',rr· r:anand the 
viI. developed.·- ~he'name originally ,was 
"Glendeane", b)lt after a 'po was 'opened_the 
spelling was _arbitrarily 'changed by the uspor; 
to ·Glen·:'Dean.··. on. the basis that -mail addres 
sed,to GJ,en'Dean~ Ky,> could be more easily 
distinguished from that. addresse'd to Glendale 
Ky •••• It 'ina:,rlie int~r:~s'ting to note )l'e~etha1: 
.' . 
the surname 'Dean' is an Engl. place' name. 
me~ning 's~al+ glen or deli'; there~ore, 
the .actual meaning of Glen Dean i~ .' Ii ttle 
valley, little valley' •. "(Pp. 2..;3}. llist 
store was .in a box car on the tracks to/' 
Hardinsb. from th,e pres·ent site <if the de-
pot. 1st pm W·,<i:, Moorman ran this stDre an 
the po was l.ocated in the box car.' Soon 
built lar~e st ore .bldg.: and moved. po . from 
box ·car. (Pp, 3.,.4-)Depot. Hotel. Tob, ware-
house built by Johnson' Dean. family' ... Vil .. 
grew up around t.he Glen Dean .sch .. which wa 
est, 1887. Pla:t;ted' ·1891 on: land· owned .boY 
_l._ 
the Johnson Dean family and lots were 
offered for sale by them. 'They owned the 
" site •. Hfs wife was. Mary. Sch. site was 
also donated by the.m. Sch. was ,on hill 
overlooking the ,creek and rr. (Pp· .. 1-2) 
•••• On the·LH&St.L. RR branch··hetw.lrv. 
and Fords. Thriving lumbe~.and·9rosstie 
industrie:? Livestock, ·tob .. · and lI!llJlber 
shipping ·pt. ·(P.7) Pop.-=c .I.j:oo (early 
1900). Inc. as 6th .c1. city in.1901. (P. 
20) Had bank, s,everal stores in'early 20th 
cent. (P~, 24)' By 1920, the fown was vict'fum 
to agri. decline," depletion' of timber re-
.~. 
s08Xces. Lost pop. ~'.Disastrous fire 'and 
depression. (P. L~2) (REMEMBERING:GLEN 
DEAN SCHOOL, by, lEIurnett, PO)'le1J" n.d., be-
fore 1973); (KHS Libr.) , 
,. .' 
GLEN DEAN (Breck-. Co.): S mL from Rough R.Dam, 
Once a thriving viII. now all but extinct. 
In 1st decade 20th cent., had hotel, school. 
bank. rr sta •• tie e. timber business. All gone 
by c1965. Development spurred by coming of rr 
in lSSll a 41 mi. spur of L&N RR. RR disc. 194: 
and town all but died. By 1965. only 1 store. 
the Goshen Bapt. Chur.(est. lSO;7,).,Po w.ere lef' 
••... (J oe Creason ' s Ky. col. LCJ, 1/30/1966); 
On Daniels· Cr. c.lOmi. sw of Hardinsb. Named 
Tor Wm. Johnson Dean. perhaps the co's largest 
landowner in early 19th cent~ the-vic. incl. 
attractive val.. & upland farms was 1st -sett:led 
soon after lSOO ••• RR came thru lS91. Spurred 
growth as import. shipping center of area. (~----. 
(Bill a'.hom~:,o;:, -,H}i>~ ~_ ~ lLEG. OF BRECK .nCO. KY. 
lGLEiq DEAN (Breck.'Co.)= (Pron. nGl(eh)n De"enn ) 
Nameo""for Johnson Dean who donated the land & 
owned more than 2700 acres. He was son cif 
Sumner Dean. John Dean, 'Johnson's son, laid 
out the town in 1890 wh~n the rr ,came thru.-
Had hotel, wagon factory, "1st consolo 'ele. sct 
in 90. Lumber yards. Eli Dean=bro. of Johnson. 
He was just a fanner. Mary Glen Dean=daughter 
of Eli. She marr.ied Jess Howard". When the rr 
Came thru, acc~' to, the HoWards, it was named 
for her but this isnt true. Glen=family·name. 
But, acc;. to ,B'ill Thompson, a valley is "often 
called a Vale or Glen. '.,so Glen Dean was named 
for the fact that it wa~ in ~valley or glen. 
-Thus, a con~lict or 2 'pos~iD~~;r name derivatic 
The Dean mansion is. ·still standing. It's .own-
ed and occupied by a Mr. Norfle.et from Ill. 
who now farms the land." He bought it. from 
Brown's widow.· ijOWI a little store. (Bill 
Thompson. interview. 9/28/1977); 
.' - . 
GLEN DEAN (Breck. Co;), Summers Dean, a 
Virginian, arr. Hardins Fort (Hardinsburg) an< 
later "joined his son Hlmry" om the site of 
the later Glen Dean where he cleared the land 
and began his farm. His son,Johnson Dean, 
built the well known Dean Mansion. The mansiol 
still stands (c1970) wi th 18 rooms on the Glel 
Dean Farms now owned by Austin Norfleet famil; 
•• (Don Alexander, "Breckinridge County Claims 
State's Largest Holly Tree" BRECK. CO. HERALD, 
NEWS, mid-Dt;c. 197? 'ic '(J,;)!; n.ch. from Glendeal 
to Glen Dean, or rather respelling, was to 
av01d confusion with Hardin Co's. Glendale. 
("Rist. of Breck. Co; Postoffices" by Lin 
Bowling, BRECK. CO. HER-NEWS, 7/24/1975); 
GLEN DEAN (Breck. Co, Ky): "Now but a hamle 
with po, this once prosperous indo & rr town 
9 (air) mi ssw of Hardinsb./was named for th 
pion. Dean fam and the glen or small valley 
formed by Daniels Ck, on which it was locate 
in 1890. On 6/19 of that yr., Wm. C. Moorma 
est. the po of Glendeane in a box car on the 
newly laid tracks of the'Fordsville Spur~ of 
the Louisville Henderson & St. Louis (later 
~&N) RR. Within a few months, Wm. Johnson 
Dean had laid out a town on part of his 
family's-2700 acres. It was inc. in 1901. 
By 1910, at the suggestion of of postal 
officials .. the name was changed to Glen Dean 
to end the obvious confusion with Glendale 
in Hardin Co. Historian Burnett Powell re-
cently observed that since the fam. name 
Dean refers to a val. and a 'glen' is but c 
narrow, secluded valley, the name Glen Dean 
is clearly tautological. Historians like 
Powell tend to discount the once pop.notion 
that the rr had named its sta. for Mary Gler 
Dean, Johnson's niece." (Book-P. 117); 
"GrEN DEAN' (Breck. Co.): Inc. as 6th,'class cit 
1901. 'Johnson and Mary Dean donated land for 
the town and it was laid out. Also had a tob. 
factory •• (P'.15) ,The vic. 1st settled by James 
Moorman. The Dean Tie Co. OriginallY called 
Glendean. Named for Wm.' J:ohnson Dean who gave 
the land, for the town. He owned some 1700 acre 
on Daniels Cr. He was son of Summers Dean (a 
native of Mercer Co., Ky. rle 4/1/1800, the ::I.st 
of the Deans to'arr; in that val.) WJD was a 
suc;cessful farmer &; stockman. RR' disc. 1941.;. 
(ffill Thompson\ ,.HIST. & .LEG. OF B. RECK. CO., KY 
n.d., Pp.15-8)) ~,o. eJ'~, c.,l' ,~k~ I 
(, 1\ '111 g "10 I V'1v-_;s .. v0 oov"",o.>v, ,. '" .c.\..... ,.., ~ f).~ 
1 1" \ \ "II ~ I Tkos. L ~-t-\> • , - ,( r! A) -(~) 
N,;7Uiiil; ~-';f Glim IJ~,I;l 
;';]-/1-("6 
A COUPLE OI" Sundays ago in wl\Hlng i 
, ahout Glen Dean, I 'wonderedj howl the: 
·JWecki~ti%e COllot\!, village came_bYtits.-. -
name, 'hiS tOf how: ',~ , 
When a spur of the L & N Railro~d 
was buill from .lrvington to J<'ordsvi1\e 
~'eal's back, 'it was decided a short, tim~' 
lalcr that there was need for a pas 
.office in the community that was begin-
fling to sprout along the line in the 
southwest COrner of the county, 
. Naming,..jl posed a problem. It was· I 
generally a"greed that it should be named
v
, 
ior Eli Dean, the man who has provided r 
-most-'of-- the ties for the railroad.' Eli r 
Dean, however, didn't have, the ring-the:': 
name secRers were after. In the end" 
they woull,d up borrowing the Iname of i 
rhis wiCc=-~_11cy_GJen Dean .. _ ._ , ______ I 
?v<> I,,,b I '& JO <?. CA1-.o ~ ""'" 
L c: j, 
GLEN DEAN ,.(sic) (Breck. Co. ):-cOnce prosperous 
rr sh,:iW.fri;g town •. Timber w:i~\~ts chief product, 
By 19.6i:{;!Iilost of 'lilts bldgs., had been abandoned 
and v(er¢":Tgtlling down. RR t'vi'cks rmoved. (Marti, 
Pedigo -", Plastic SurjSery.' Diss_ol ving Breck. 
Co's. Scars" LCJ. 9/27/1965. P. Bl:1-6); 





._". ___ --I' 
HARDINSBURG (Breck. Co., Ky): "This 5th. c. 
city & seat of Breck. Co. lies at the jct.oj 
US 60 and Ky 259 and 261, 48 mi sw of down-
town Louisv. It is on the site of the 1st. 
settlement in the co., the pion. Hardin's 
Sta. which was est. by Capt. Wm. Hardin l,l 7, 
-1821) in 1780. Capt. Hardin was the grand· 
son of Martin Hardin, a Huguenot colonist 
who came to ·Va. from Canada and later re-
settled in Pa., and the bro. of John Hardin 
another Indian fighter, for whom Hardin Co. 
was named. Hardinsb. was laid out as a toW] 
named (@at: as a tel" nalllcd)for Wm., and inc. 
in 1800, the yr. after the formation of the 
county. Its po was est. on 1/1/1803 as 
Breckinridge Court House or Hardinburg (sic) 
" (Book-P. 130); 
-~ ~/ • Q 
HARDINSBURG (Breck. Co.) I At. Big Spring Wm. 
Hardin ".-& party had 'skirmish 'with Indians I aa!;! 
they explored up from the mouth of Sinking Cr 
and Sinclair (sic) was killed. Wm. waS a de- , 
scendant of one of J bros., 'French Huguenots 
who escaped re1ig. persecution ~n France by 
migrating to Canada. Cold winters forced them 
to seek warmer climate & they moved to Va •..• 
(P.2) Martin Hardin left Farquier _Co., Va. fa] 
Pa., c.1765 and sett-led on the .Monongahela R. 
Three of his sons, John; Martin, & Vim., all 
, native Virginians, came to Ky. John' was ki11ec 
by Indians in 1792 on ,a peace mission. Hardin 
Co. was named for hini; •••• Wm. ne 174-7- ••• (P .. J) 
Hardin's partY,arr. at the site of the fori 
4/20/1780 (P.7) Sinking Creek was once cal] 
ed Hardin's Creek •••• 'lThe smaller creek ~kj 
which ran by the fort took the name of 
Hardin. and on a bluff' overlooking it, Wm. 
Hardin built his home." ••• Hardinsburg was 
est. at th"e site of the fort. Laid out in 
1782 and inc. 1800'. Breck. Co. was est. in 
1799 (P •. 19) Jos. Allen. from Nelson~Co ••. 
opened j!:he Is1 store. He ,was a lawyer. (P.2C 
(HARDIN~ FOR~tAND ITS FOUNDER. by Mary AIle 
Goodson. c1924. KHS"Libr.""Hardin Co. vert. 
files) ; 
HARDINSBURG (Breck. Co.): Named for Big Bill 
Hardin who arrived with party at the site in 
1779. In following yr. he built fort, called 
Hardins Sta., probably the last fort built in 
Ky. for defense ago the Indians. In 1780 he 
brought his family and other settlers to the 
site. He was grandson of Mark Hardin, a Hugue-
not, ne France, 1660. With 2 bros., he fled 
France and arr·. Canada. Left there for Va. & 
later resettled in Pa.( ••• ) (Burl St. Clair, 
"Rough River Country" LEITCHFIELD GAZETTE, 
sect. on Busi. & Ind., Bi-Cent. Edit. c1976, 
Pp. 1-3, P. 1:2-4); 
HARDINSBURG (Breck. Co,'): Founded by Wm. 
"Indian Bill" Hardin (174-7-1S21), a Rev. War. 
vet. from Va. Hardin's F[li'. built on the site 
im 17S0. (Highway'marker, acc'; to GUIDE, ~o. 
134-, P. 21); ~.o. est.9/2/lB36, Williamson 
GOK", , • (Nt');2 ill was bro. to John HarcHn for 
whom Hardin Co. was named and uncle of famed 
laWY~3 Ben Hardin. (P.ll)Ft. built spring, 
l7St:· Considered' the last pioneer fort built 
in cent. Ky. frontier. Col. Hardin was Ky. Leg 
lSlO-IS13 .... (Bill Thompson, HIST. & LEGEND OF 
BRECK._ CO., ,KY., n. d., Pp. 11'-13); 
HARDINSBURG (Breck. Co.): C'entral located and 
the 1st settlemerit Qn the co. 1st cthouse,in 
1801. (P.3S) cf"RusseIl Hook for local, hist •• 
(P.37). ,PO est. 1803 w,ith H. Beardsley ••• (Bil 
'Thom~son. HIST. & LEGEND OF BRECK. CO., KY. 
n.d.); p.o. est. as Breckinridge C.H. or 
Hardinburg (sic) 1/1/1803. H. Beardsley •••• 
(NA); The ft. was built in 1782 •. Pron. "H(ah)r 
d(ih)nz/berg") (WffF./ Tho!llpson,/. 9/28/77) 1, 
"f.,il\ ,,' )'''~1'''''''' 
{"o '--Il,G..''V'..''- ~ '+0 \~'y,~ .r\.;,~ ,'",-' 1 ;; j" 
t- -hi \~o\A"'-" b~p' (l'y, <. ( s;" 1\ t-'I 3 I c.~ ,f"D,t 
p. I", "-..\)\,\JV't....L -__ "(p ~R.-); 
HARDINSBURG (Bri:lck. Co.)', On' :the site of 
pioneer stat. Hardin's Sta. or Hardin's 
Fort which was est. by. Capt. Wm. Hardin in 
1780. The vil. of Hardinsburg was laid out 
2 yrs. later. (Jill13on, _OJ PIONEER KY. 
P. 85); . 
HARNED (Breck. Co.): p.o. est. as ~an, 6/6/ 
1890, Wm. B. Hardin •• ch. to Harned, 1~7I/90, 
Chas. D. Payne ••• (NA) I In the geog. cehter of 
co. 4 mi. se of Hardinsb. on' US60. Named for 
Henry Harned who donated right of way and site 
for depot to RR when came in 1890. A Virginiar 
he moved to the Harned site from the nearby 
Custer commu. shortly after C.W. In 1908 he 
moved his family to·Okla. Est. as a town c. 
1890. At the"base of the ridge"betw. N. Fk. & 
Tuels Cr. RR created of it a thriving comm. 
town in early 20th cent. Lumber business. Site 
of' consolid. co. h.s ... opened in 1965 ••• (Bill: 
Thompson, HIST. & LEG. OF BRECK. CO., KY., n.c 
Pp. 64-8) I 
HARNED (Breck. Co., Ky): "This vi!. was po is 
on US 60, l~ mi se of Hardinsb. The site is 
believed to have been settled by Mose Payne 
before 1800 and fi~t called Hardinsburg Statio! 
A po called Layman for a local fam. was est 
on 6/6/1890 by Wm. B. Hardin, but 6 mo. later 
it was renamed for Henry Harned, a Virginian 
who had moved to this place from nearby Custer 
shortly after the civil War, and who donated 
the site of the depot and right-of-way to the 
Louisville Hardinsburg & Webs-m.t; (later Louisv. 
Henderson & St. Louis) RR in 1890." (Book-P. 
131) ; 
HARNED (Breck. Co.): RR came thru in ,1890 wher 
I.ayman po was. est. .~ayman was a local family. 
(Fron. -'!H(ah}rn/Old");- 1st settled by Mose 
Fayne before 1800. Now: 3-4 stores, 2 ,f-ill.. 
stations, 2-3 rest., Meth. Church, Co. hi.scW. 
Laymans and Harneds still live there. (Eill -
Thompson, interview, 9/28/1977.); Before the 
p.o. was est. as, Layman, the place there was 
called Hardinsburg S.tation. (IIHist. of Breck. 
Co .. Postoffices" by Lin Bowling, BRECK. CO. 
HER-NEWS, 7/24/1975'); 
HARNED (Breck. Co., Ky): named for descendants of 
Jonathan Harned, that family's prog. in Ky .... (Acc. t 
McClure, Hardin Co., 1979, P. 66); 
!('VO<}) (q\! yv 
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HIGH PLAINS (Breck. Co.. Ky): "An epo est. (i 
error) as Highplains on 8/15/1921. with Herma 
Blair. pm. and disc. in 1927 .• served the 
farms in the middle of a high ridge betw. 
Custer & Big Spring. 12 (air) mi e of Hardins 
Two mi e of the po site are a few homes now 
collectively known as High Plains Corner." 
(Book-P. 140); 
HIGHPLAINS (Breck. Co.) I po. est. in this 
spelling 8/15/1921" Herman Blair •• Disc. n/151 
1927 (mail to Big- Spring) (sic) (NA); Should 
be spelled 2 words. (Pron. "H(eye) E=:? H(ah) 
Pllinz ll ). On a .high plains, the highest pt. 
in the co. Several nice farms on that 4--5 mi. 
long ridge. Paynes and Lynches owned land 
there. Never had-a store there. Custer was 
located at one end of the ridge and Big Spr. 
was at the 6.d:her-end-. H.P. ~:a:X) just an area, 
~6t a commu. (Bill Thompson, 9/28/1977); wo. . _ 
HILL'S MILL (Breck. Co., Ky;.), On Rough Creek 
Water-powered corn mill, wheat mill, saw mill 
carding machine. Built and run by and named 
for Jras. Frederick. Hill.. (McClure ,. 200 Yrs. o. 
Hardin Co. hist, 1979" p!, 173) I 
, 
H\ .. E..s r-u N ( (?, 11-£ ql_ CA7 \ ""'1); r O. e..j' +. 
UV'\ (0 /3/ ( fri ( "-~ I VI ~'lAY \). c.k ""I(' i h; 0,. j' <:... 
L( {l '{ I 91- (thr <h' q ~ 'I./\...\"v y+) .,( f cJ re...); 
", 
HOLT (B:reck. C:o~):H6lt's B'otitoms was,nam€.d 
fCi'rJos. Holt .' •• The Holt' s Bottom land was 
part of a :).and grant to' Richard. Stephe~s, 
some 10,000 acres for Rev.· War serv. He was 
the maternal grandfather of Jos., Holt and fo 
him nearby Ste hens ort 'was nalJled; ,His d., 
Elanor (sic'Umarried John Holt in 1803 ••••. 
Richard Stephens is said to have lived hr. 
the Holt farm ... The'commu.of Holt is now ex-
tinct;· it centered' on the' 14' r.m. Holt House 
owned by Jos. Holt •. : .• '1;'here was a rr sta. and 
a po on the Holt grounds. Store shared . 
quarters with 'rr sta •••.• ("Holt House, at 
. Cloverport il by Chuck Poehlein, OVlENS. MESS-
INQ. 1l/17/l968);·, . 
t;J!OL~ and ADDISON (Breck. Co.): RR built thrL 
... both places in 1888 and depots built there. 
Busin~sses located ,along right-of-way. Loyd 
D. Aildison had a store and dist. at Addison. 
Orchards in Holt Bottom supplied the dist. 
until blight destroyed the trees .• -.Dam com-
pleted 1926. A booming commu. ahd thriving 
trade center. When became obsolete, dam was 
moved to Cannelton-and the Addison Dam was 
blown u'p in 1970. Nowl only the- old Addison 
'Home is left ... Holt=l mi. w. of Addison. 
Milton Board ra.!i'"""a"gen. store there which 
also s~ed as depot and was named for Jos. 
Holt. ~ was 1st ticket agent. He built his 
store in the 1890s. Had·sch. and chu. Therl 
were 2 st ores in Holt ..• The only sign of tl 
Holt depot is now a deep well built there 1 
the rr in 1926. In 1973 American' Sme:). ting I 
Refining Co. of l:IY bought 1500 acres of Ho: 
B ott.om and many homes and farms were aband· 
oned •..• (Mrs. Margaret Gedling, "Holt Com-
muni ties Once Thri:ving Trade Centers" 
BRECK. CO. HER-NEWS, Bicent. ed. 7/4/1976, 
n.p.); 
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HUDSON (Breckinridge 0:>., Ky): R.N. Hudson of Clover-
port, Ky. was chief engineer and = mgr. of Louisville 
Henderson & St. Louis Ry. ca. 1901; 
HUDSON (Breck. Co.); Joe Hudson was 1st settlE 
c.1800. This was one of the earliest settle-
ments in the co. Riley Johnson had a distil. 
there until the C.W. Part of the old Joe Hud-
son house is still standing owned by Burt 
Keesee. (pron. K~/zee) This was a 1 r~. log 
house with fireplace now encased in a larger 
house. Hudson=Hudsonville. Most people in co. 
now call it by latter name. Constantine=a 
separate commu. (qv). Nowl Masonlc Lodge, J.L, 
Hudson's Gen. Store & another store. (Bill 
Thompson, interview, 9/28/1977 1); 
HUDSON (Breck. Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po 
on Ky 401, 12 (air) mi se of Hardinsb., was 
probably named for its 1st settler Jos. HudsOl 
who may have arr. in the vic. ca. 181Q. A po 
called Hudsonville, presumably for him or his 
fam., is said to have been in evidence at thi, 
site by 1840 when Ralph E. Cox became pm, tho 
it may have been est. as early as 1828. On 
Jan. 1, 1880 this po was moved to a pt. 2.7 
mi ne and renamed Constantine by which name i' 
is still in op'n. On 3/16/1880 the present p' 
of Hudson was est. with will G. Holbrook, pm. 
(Book.P. 146); 
HUDSON (Breck. Co.)I@:Jest. 3/16/1880, Will 
G. Holbrook .••• (NA); AHudsonville p.o. was 
est. 11/6/1840, Ralph E. Cox; ch. ,to Constantin 
1/2/1880, Jas.· C. Wilson; \3/14/81, Christ6pher 
C. Weyrnouth,' ••• (NA); lstse;!;tled 1810 by Joseph 
Hudson. This land remained in his family till 
present. H~s orig. house stil1~standing. at 
least by 1,~65. Known as Hudson\<ille, c'. mid-
19th cent. (.' ••• ). (Bill Thompso,n.~ST. & ~G. 
OF BRECK. CO •• KY •• n.d .. Pp. '33-4); Hudsonnlle 
PO n.ch. to Constantine, 1880 but new udson po 
was est. in the same year down the road~ 'Hist. 
of Freck. Co. Postoffices" by Lin Bowling, 
BRECK. CO. HER,;,NEWS, 7/24/1975); 1t-.~01{<L 4'0 
~s-\. \P.~·C llo .. ,"} . 
--------:--
IRVINGTON (Breck. Co.') I Mt. Merino on a tract 
of land sold by Jas. Smalley Bate, landowner, 
miller & distiller who lived at Berry Hill in 
Jeff. Co. to Drs • Benedict 'and Richard Ill. ' 
Wathen, brothers.' They est. the Mount Merino 
Seminary there in 18J8 under Rev. W.E. Powell 
& Rev. J.B. Hutchins. (Fate had acquired the 
land in 1814 from Thos. Lewis of Petersburg, Va 
It had originally been a part of the Banks-
C'laiborne llJ,4t:l2 Ohio R. grant from Va. -Leg. 
in 1785.) Sch. disc. 184J; In 1854, the site 
"became (::t;N~ hoine for Guardian Ang'el Church, a 
mission of St. ',Thos. -Par~sh at Rhodeha:' •••• 
A nearby tract, c~lled Elk Grove, also owned b~ 
Bate from the Banks-Claiborne acreage, passed 
or 
thru succ'essive ownership from 18]2 until in/ 
after 1888 when Robt. M. Jolly & Ed'gar Bennet 
surveyed and laid out a' town., "The idea for a 
new community in the area had been active as 
early as 1869. when the ef~ort was made to 
separate the region between Sinking Creek & 
Brandenburg from Breck. & Me'ade Co's. to forn 
a new,county. Uniqn Swar was politically un-
suitable as a co. seat. and the proponents of 
the plan ,began to consider locations for a 
new'city. Their efforts were in vain. howevez 
for on 10 Feb. 1870 ~he state house of Rep's. 
refused to approve the ,Hanson Co. hill," 
Louisv., St. L., & Tex. RR org. 1/13/82 to 
open to soc. & econ. dev. the rural area alon2 
its route. Jolly & Bennett, 2 Bewleyville 
businessmen anticipated the route of the rr-
at the so. end of the Elk Grove Tract & the rl 
co. helped to survey the town lots in exchangE 
for land for depot. Survey recorded 1889. RR 
was to split the town. By this time, the town 
began to develop & grow. Merino P.O. in Peter 
P. Roberts' store renamed Irvington 12/26/1881 
Name selected by the town's developersc@eF-aR 
e:n:3,e3,a;!,-e:f-~fie-~~Tl "in honor of an official 
of the Texas." ••••• (D.L. Bohn, ON THE TEXAS: 
A Sketch of a Railroad Town", Irvington: 
Irvington Woman's Club, 1974, np); 
IRVINGTON (Breck. Co, Ky): "This 5th. cl. city 
with po lies at the jct. of us 60 & Ky 79, 10~ 
(air) mi ne of Hardinsb. R.M. Jolly & Edgar L. 
Bennett, 2 area businessmen, anticipating the 
rte. of the Louisvillle St. Louis & Texas Rr, 
purchased 315 acres of farmland at this site. 
With the help of rr co. surveyors they laid off 
a town in 1888-9 which the com's. chief engin-
eer Euge:ne Cornwall called Irvington for his 
home in NY. On 12/26/1888 the local po, which 
storekeeper Peter P. Roberts had est. as Merinc 
on 2/16/1885, W,,'8$1 renamed Irvington. l1erino 
had been named for the nearby Mt. Merino Sem. 
in operation from 1838 to 1843." (Book P. 150) 
c:~, '.~,. / 
.IRVoIN,GTON (Breck. Co.): Mt. Merino Seminary 
1st prin.-Rev. Wm. E. Powell who died 9/131 
1840. In 1854, the ~hu. of the Guardian AngeJ 
was built on the site of the sem. by Dr. Ben 
Wathen, MD (B enr,J. Webb, THE CENTENARY OF 
CATHOLICITY INKY. 1884, Pp. 154-5); "In 183, 
a tract Of land (betw. Big 'Spring and Wolf . 
. Creek) known as Mount Merino was sold by .. 
Jas. Smalley Bate .... to Drs. Benedict &. Richd, 
M. Wathen. The Wathen bros. est. the Mount 
Merino Seminary there in i828' under the dire( 
tion of the Rev. W.E. Powell .... " After a 
while l'iJM was to consist of a seh., chu., and 
po. Sch. closed 1843 and in 1854 the l'iJM Farm 
'''became' the home of the Guardian Angel Chu. 
-; .... '! (Ar.t'icle -on Irv. in the Bicent. ed. 
of the BRECK. CO.. HE~-NEWS. 7/4/1976..- -n. p. ) . , 
.:. 
," 
- ' " 
" 
IRVINGTON (Breck. Co.): p.o. est. as Merino, 
2/16/1885, Peter P. Roberts; ch. to Irvington. 
12/26/1888, Ibid. • ••. (NA); 1st a far~ing 
commu. on Sinking Cr. it developed as a town 
with the coming of tne Louisv., St. Louis, & 
Texas RR in 1887-8. Town founqed by R.M. Jolly 
& Ed. Bennett late 1887 on 315 acres purchased 
by them from local farmers.Plat recorded 1/89. 
Ky. Stone Co. operates a large quarry in vic. 
Just off US60. Pro,E?iPerous & growing comrriu •••. 
(Bill Thompson, HIST. & LEGEND OF BRECK. CO., 
KY., n.d. Pp: '47-8) 
IRVINGTON (Breckinridge Co •• Ky.) 
" •• Est. as a junction point when the old 
Louisville. St. Louis and Texas Railway was 
building its line between Louisville and Evans-
ville in the \'180s'. was laid out by R.M. Jolly 
and Edgar L. Bennett. The chief engineer of 
the "Texas" at that time was Eugene Cornwall 
and he was given the privilege of naming the 
new community. It honors his home town, 
Irvington, N.Y." (RR South. "Our Stajdon Names' 
L&N MAG •• ,6/194-9, P. 37.) , 
IRVINGTON (Breck. Co.): DK why po 1st called 
Merino'. (pron. "Erv/(ih)~/t(uh)n" and "Mdr/ee/n; 
In ~890, the site of Irv.ington was just an open 
co~field. Mt. Merino;Cath. church and convent 
3 mi. from site of Irvington. At Merino now 
there's nothing for the church moved_to Irv. 
The 4 McCracken Bros. from NY who built the 
branch line to Fordsville. (Bill Thompson, 
interview, 9/28/1977); The Louisv., St. L. & 
Tex. RR was chartered in 1882 and helped to est, 
a no. of stations and trading pts. along its 
lines •••• ("Hist. of Breck. Co. Postoffices" By 
Lin Bowling, BRECK. CO. ,HER-NEWS, 7/24/1975); 
'b~ i J( ) 7 L --, " i 0 "".. 4 J f--:J Vr w:>-:l I Yro-:;l t~w ,--0 
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'>to '0-" ):J) ~?} ,.r-:ry-y. 
KtNG. I+ILL., (~~IL u,~: r.o: ~SG- 3/L'f, 
j"3"Gb I W 1in-7- G""''''d~ t- ~ ;S'<.. 'l-{s /Ill-",- (9 
((lO<l<-); 
KINGSWOOD (Breck. Co.) :PO est. 8/29/1907, 
Geo. L. Medler ••• (NA); At the site of the old 
college is now a 100 acre commercial apple & 
peach orchard run by Jim Spencer. Still a commt; 
there. No commu. there before call. was est. 
though. Hughes bought large farm in 1906 when 
there was nothing there. Now: church, 2 stores, 
c .100 homes. (Pron. "K( ih)? z/wood"). (Bill 
Thompson, 9/28/1977); ~ohn:Wesley est. KingswQ 
Call. 1748. It was J mi. from Bristol. (acc-. t 
his journ.); 'lJ> i..r e.. "..f(>e> 0'"" l6) (" -
. -~ / 
KINGSWOOD (Breck. Co., Ky): "This viI. with ep' 
extends along ky 79 & 232, e & s of their jct~ 
3 (air) mi sse of Hardinsb. In Jan. 1906 John 
Wesley Hughes , the founder of Wilmore ColI. il 
Jess. Co., purchased 1000 acres at this site 01 
which he est. another col. he called Kingswood 
for the sch. in Engl. that the 1st John Wesley 
the founder of Methodism, had est. in 1748. &n 
Aug. 29, 1907 storekeeper Geo,L. Medler opene~ 
the Kingswood po. In 1919 the col. was sold B 
the Pilgrim Holiness Chu. and became the site 
of its orphanage and sr. col. Both were closed 
in the 1930s and the site is now a commercial 
orchard." (Book-P. 160); 
KINGSWOOD (Breck. Co.) I '2: mi. s. of Harned. 
Name~ for Kingswood Coll. in England which had 
been founded by Geo. Whitefield & John Wesley. 
John Wesley Hughes, the founder of Wilmore Col, 
in Jess. Co. moved to site of Kingswood, Ky. il 
Jan. 1906 and bought 1000 acres of land and eSl 
a college there also called Kingswood Col. 
shortly thereaf.ter. In 191'5' he sold the sch. t( 
its local B'd. of Dir. and returned to Wilmore, 
In 1919 it was sold to the Pilgrim Holiness ChI 
to serve as its sr. col. Orphanage est. by ther 
in 1920. In the 1930s both coll. & orphanage 
were disc. The cor. site is now a commercial 
orchard run by Jim Spencer. (c1966). 1st store 
built 1907 by Sam Heninger. 1st po 1908, Geo. 
Meddler who had bOl,lght out Heninger •.•• (Bill 
ThoIDnson. HIST. & LEG. OF BRECK. CO •• KY. n.n._ 
KIRK (Breck. Co.): Acc:.' to W.K. Wither's wife 
a local r~sident. the place ,originated with 
the rr. Pete She ron built store there. Bill 
McCracken; an engineer on the rr, said he came 
'! from Kirk in Germany, the prettiest town in al: 
. of Germany, he said, 'so he suggested :they call 
it Kirk, and they did. No longer a store there 
When the rr left,. so did the' commu. ' (B'ill 
Thompson, 9/28/1977); Rail shi)?ping pt. for 
area tobacco. PO d.isc. 1965 ••• (Bill'Thompson, 
"Kirk Community Rist. Told" BRECK. CO RERALD-
'" NEWS, 5/1/1969,. Pp. 1, Ilj.);. 
KIRK (Breck. Co.): 4 mi. sw of Hardinsb. on a 
ridge betw. Clover Cr. & Tuels Cr. One of the 
older settlements of co. Well timbered ridge 
was settled before turn of 19th cent. But it 
didnt become an identifiable commu. until rr 
'eame thru in 18.88-,' ,It was on the Spur Line 
built by the McCrack~n Bros. from NY. (Louisv. 
St. t., & Tex. RR). Named by Harvey McCracken, 
the RR Pres. but dk why.- In 1888 W.K. Withers 
buil t 1st store. Attracting res;:i;.dents to this 
vic. Tob. warehouse & staye mill. •• By W'III, much 
of the local business wa~r.gone and, the viI. de-
clined. PO disc. 1965 .• 1.J:IQP!ll Thompson, HIST. 
&: LEGEND OF BRECK. CO., KY'., nod., Pp. 54-6);, 
p.o. est. 10/25/1890, James M. Wither~ •••• (NA); 
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LOCUST HILL (Freck. Co.) I po est. -6/4/1909. 
Roscoe. Davis ••. (NA); (pron. "Loh/k(us)s/H(ih): 
In a big hollow. not on a hill. Never heard of 
a hill called "Locust Hill." Early settlers: 
Dyers & Daviess(es) in the 1st decade of the 
19th cent. incl. old man- Tom Dyer -who came in 
with hunters from Tenn.(sE!e Dyer) •••• Now: 1 
store & church; Dyers cave is still there ••• 
(Bill Thompson. J_nterview. 9/28/1977); {'" _ IN <>J' 
clA C "-,. ,,,,,- l ~ 'i-'>; 
LODIBURG: (Breck. Co.): po est. as Lodiburgh, 
2/6/1885, Wm. H. Hardin ••• NA) I (Pron. "Lcd/al 
berg") DK why so named. 1st settled by f'amilie 
of' Baysinger, Lewis, Severs, c •. 1800. In Dry 
Valley. DK when named. Now: only store anrr-a 
couple of' houses at the site. (Bill Thompson, 
interview, 9/28/1977) I \,\<--h. -n, lJJ d.. lk.~ r", 
."", I b-'j '( _ II) i j' ~.I 'f (,/ t- c. Po (I "1~ I-I'" --, ';j; 
L0 5'T RVi.'N (6!2-Lc-V\_ 't.o); fl)· ,~~ '317-s) 
\ R-S'-f I wV'r- \.\-- .0 G.. -s{.r Gil ~-- "/......, IA 71 ju" 'b +. ~ 
wI Lj"Nl rh1..s<-. '1 til (q'3 (f·~ ~'F\;;'}';) 
( ('oR); 
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McDANIELS (Breck. Co., Ky): "This hamlet with,;" 
po is on Ky 259, 11 (air) mi s of Hardinsb. 
It is said that its founder, Sam. Spencer, a 
pion. & Indian fighter, named it for William 
MCDan~els, a fellow member of Co. Wm. Hardin': 
party at Ft. Hardin (now Hardinsb.). McDaniell: 
who arr. at F.t. Hardin in 1780, was killed by 
Indians before the turn of the cent. On 9/4/ 
1860, I'lm. McDaniel (sic), no known kin to the 
pion., est. the short-lived po of McDaniels 
Store. On 7/7/1874, another po was est. by Jas 
M. Armes across the rd. and called McDaniels. 
In 1976 the po was moved about a mi. down the 
rd." (Book-P. 183); 
McDANIELS (Breck. Co.): 15 mi. s. of Hardinsl 
in the Forks of Rough. "Most thriving settle-
ment" in so. part of co. until RR came to G;Iel 
Dean in 1889. Area early settled and viI. was 
one of the 1st est. in co. Est. by Sam Spencel 
pioneer and Indian fighter and named for'his 
friend and fellow,member of Col.1 Bill Hardin'f 
par,ty at Harg,in' s Fort, Wm. McDaniels. McD. 
had arr. 179J and was killed by Indians before 
turn .of cel"!t. Spencer's descendants have Deen 
influential in commu. affairs since beginning. 
Willie Spencer, gt. grandson of pioneer, owns 
his· farm and the home he had built. (c1966). 
By 1966, pop. was but ~ that "at its peak, wi'tl 
one store_po, rest. and fill~ng sta. One chur 
("")(f?;I(TL~f~. \-ti rot-.j- 1-'1, ~!ily<ct.. YJ ' 1'\,,( ~Q''''-'~, 
~'\. /. "' 
McDANIELS: (Breck. Co~') I "In the year 1780, 
hostile Indians lurking along the banks of 
the Ohio, saw'a flatboat loaqed with a small 
group of settlers anq supplies pass Flint Is. 
and turn into the mouth of Sinking Creek. The 
settlers, Wm. McDaniels, his wife and child, 
and John Bruner, and his wife and a slave, 
were bound for the newly established Ft. 
Hardin which"was located nr •. the site of the 
present. Hardinsburgf~ On their arrival at thE 
·falls'., McDaniels and Bruner set out on foot 
to ,proCure help to carry their sup:plies to 
the fort. leav~ng·the women and ch~ldren undE 
the care of the slave. Hardly had they gone 
when the Indians made an attack. Mrs. 
McDaniels in seeking to escape was drown-
ed in the creek,her son and the slave 
were killed, and Mrs. Bruner was taken 
captive. Later she was released and re-
tUrned to her husband, and in after yrs. 
the name Bruner was to be found among the 
earl:>', ',parishioners' of; St~' Theresa' s;' Wm~' 
McDaniels was killed~befor~the Indians 
were finally driven from Ky. and from him 
a settlement in Breck;' Co. took its name." 
(Fr. John A.Lyons in a:ms.', hist. of St'.' 
Theresa's Chu. in Meade Co; c1950, P. 3. 
examined bv me Me::dl", Co. J,; hl". Fl/?'l/?Fl'. 
McDANIELS (Breck. Co.): p.o. est. as McDaniels 
Store. 9/4/1860. Wm. McDaniel; Disc. 7/19/62; 
another po est .• as McDaniels. 7/7/1874. James 
F. Arms; 5/6/78. Francis K. Rhoad:s[;l •• (NA); 
(pron. "M(ae)k!dl(ae)nhlz"). Named for Bill 
McDaniel,i. one of the 3 earliest white men in 
county, 1780. He was with Hardin -t- Sam Spencer. 
Bill was killed by Indians. The pm, Wm. McDanie 
(c1860) 'had no conneCtion with the orig. Bill. 
McDaniels Store & McDaniels were 2 different 
places, across,the road. The po is now a mile 
out of town. It was moved last yr. Now: store & 
po, Meth. cR~.r., 2 doz. homes. (Bill Thompson, 
interv.iew. ~'P/~I\9?Vi '" 
McQUADY (Breck. Co., Ky): "This xrds hamlet 
with po at the jct. of Ky 105 & 261, 5 (air) 
mi sw of Hardinsb., grew up around a stagcoac 
stop & store called Jolly Sta. for the fam. a 
Nelson Jolly, the local landowner. On 8/25/ 
1890, when the Fordsv. Br. of the Louisville 
Hardinsb. & Western (later a br. of the 
Louisv. Henderson & St. Louis) RR was complet 
ed to this site, a po was est. & named for 
the fam. of its 1st pm Annie McQuady." (Book-
P.184); 
McQUADY (Breck. Co.): 1st called Jolly. The 
Lou. Hardinsburg & Western Ry. was completed 
to tnis pt. by 1890. Fordsville Spur to Irv. 
was completed to Irv. on 7/6/1891. 'LH&W=41 mi 
spur from Fordsv •. to Irv. (Sulzer GHOST RR OF 
KY., P. 133. The Lou. St. L. & Texas bought 
out the LH&W on 8/6/1892. (Ibid., P. 135); 
First called Jolly Sta. Name ch. to McQuady 
when Mrs. Annie McQuady became pm. Jol:1y Sta. 
named for the descendants of Nelson Jolly, a 
landowner there since 1863. RR arr. in 1891. 
Now: gen. store run by A.R. Dyer and po run b; 
his wife. Bapt. and Cath.chu's. and school. 
~ C-uw-,,,,,,,-, C~C-t- ~"N+'~ l"lcn-..r, """'or"'~ 
'B ~ Vo. rI- ~ , 11,' ~, ~ , '7 fy h 6 I 1\. !,) 
McQUADY (Breck. Co. )., po est. 8/25/1890, Annie 
McQuady; 12/11/91, Lillie McQuady •••• (NA) ;' . 
(Pron. IIM<l/fwa/dee ll ) ,1st called ,)iolly Station 
on the rr. Pron. "D.;c ah) 1/ e e" ) for the local 
family. DK when name changed nor why renamed. 
Jollys settled there •. J'.S .• was ,a stage coach 
stop before the rr came in wit~.a st~re; so the 
name doesnt refer to rr sta. but to stage coach 
station, though it could have •. DK when the name 
was changed to McQ. Nowl school, Cath. chur'D 
(St. Mary of the Woods), gen. store, farm 
1mplement dealer, 2-3 doz. homes. (Bill Thompso 
interview, 9/28/1977); 1st called Jolly Sta. 
before po est. (IIHist·. of Breck. Co.' Postoffice 
by Lin Bowling,' BRECK.. ,CO. ,HER-NEWS,. 7/24/1975) 
MADRID (Breck. Co.): po est •. 6017/1905. 
McHenry .Q'uiggins ••• (NA); (pron. "M(ae)d/ 
r(ih)d"). DK why so named. Right at the end 
of Tucker Ridge. Tuckers ·still live in-that 
area. Name probably doesnt precede po. DPO. 
Now: 1 store, 2 churches, 15-20 homes •. (Bill 
Thompson, interview, 9/28/1977.); PIJ.,- cl-,' re.. 
1'\~7 ; 
,; ("}J (l J.) \. ~ no ""-\-I O--f ~ <J 7 h 10 I 5 "-/1 
-.; J,' cJ ~ ~U> t/ 'yJ "'--1--1 . J '-Lo f""0 b..g L Ira H ") ) " ...,-----,-----;-::---
IN; '+3 ~'o3-: C~ , If) 'J1?~'CP) 1."3l'i'l~\j\Al 
;(-.JOd) (")..J>""'c.V"f-'o7 ob-a) 
JOliN ?S:1ll ;SJ''I'?,,)-/-l--'OW 'J 'S"L l..g~}f-t/Z.I 
,*.r.. '0 J ; C i-vv; \ "J 'Y:; -.---\ "iI ) 5 M':?I+\ 1..L.-vvJ 
MATTINGLY (Breck. Co, Ky): "This hamlet with 
epa lies at the jct. of Ky 629 & S92, 7 (air) 
mi w of Hardinsb. This site was called Ball-
town prior to the est. on 11/9/1891 of the 
Mattingly po. The 1st pm, Richard T. Mattingl 
was a descendant of Richard Mattingly, a Mary-
land native (born 1756) who had settled his fam. 
on Long Lick Creek, in what was to become Breck. Co 
in 1791. The po was probably named for the fam.' 
(Book-P. 191); 
MATTINGLY (Breck. CO.)I p.o. est. 11/9/1881 
Ricrhard T. Mattingly~ •• (NA); The 1st Rich'd: 
Mattingly, ne Maryland 1756, to Bre'ck. Co. 
7, with family in 1791 and 'settled 'on' Long Lick 
Cr. at· site which later became known as 
Mattingly ••• (Bill Thompson, HIST. & LEGEND OF 
BRECK. CO •• KY." n.d~, P. 90); Richard was 
the family 'prog.The ::l.ater pm was a descendani 
(pron. "M ( ae ) t/ ( ih).') !lee" ) 'Ma ttingle ys' were, 
a prominent local family since before 1800. 
Probably. named for family. Only the store is 
left and is run by 'another Mattingley descend· 
ant. AKA Pincheco ("P' ihlnchla/ko"). (BilL 
Thompson, 9/28/1977); 1st called Balltciwn be-
fore po est. ("Hist. of Breck. Cg. PO" BRECK; 
CO •. HER-News, 7/24/75); . 
"-21 0 d) (t..-l" ~ ~f\ <l)"") P-). , 4J) --f 0 P £: / I J.s (Cl 
4va-,,( ClcJ 'L vI~_~':~ -H ....,J 50101/ "'L--t!--z.1 
.~ 't:r~ 'O'J ; C~ \ OJ ~n"-nJ.FI) 3~ \ \Nl 
!'I 0 0 '0: {e,R£C,V<-_ c..., 'I ~: (-'0_ ~J'+. "1 
IOJ'7-I?"/I~'7'1, we.~ '(Jil-e. I '1/~'llqIIJ I~ 
~iI <L ,,_ D i 5'''- 1'1 s S- (~<JR.); 
MOOLEYVILLE (Breck. CO.)I po est. 10/16/1874, 
.James Mitchell .... (N./\:) I (pron. "Mul1ee/v(ih)l 
On the Ohio R. in the ne corner of the co. DK 
anything elee about it. '"'(Bill Thompson, . 
interview, 9/28/1977) I "It's supposed to havE 
rec'd. its name from a muley saWmill which 
was'in operation there." (P. '4 of a ms. hist. 
of St. Theresa's Cath •. Chu. in Meade Co. by 
Fr. JOh.n. A. ,Ryan,. Cl/iO, in Me'ade Co. Libr •• 
examined by me, 8/23 1978) I ' . . 
m'1.r-\ l c... ( l'1<.k..c 1,(. Co ( ~) ~ or\) < e....r -h <f"l.-j 
"2--1') 1 ('" '0 'i c-.-~ r. d3 <>'1' h. Ct Vl\ , '3 11 --, (0 (" 
Lo-n",ie.- <: - \J (}JV\o~ ",. n;sc.. 1"1 'Y - ( ro IZ.'J; 




!(<loaj (""--.),, -+JJ-.[Vj 
! "0 I.' J "'''I 02.---..? £. b~ J 
'CI-;J -}1-'-~-V tJ) rJ , '" ~ (\ 
~ LA I tiS' (6re ~ G, I~) ;.p,o :~~, "(3b I ~.~ 
c~ (~"'J EO, M' '" +-~,,; 1) ;.sc... '1 (7- 'f>('1y {~J +. 
i3r,\ .iy",,~?s) (<l'O~); 
'. 
~C-Z>OJ) -(~ 
Af"cY) Ic/rr:.lr·}h-?.Y~G : Lu.""~ Pl-M~j"'l 
'tl't.fr.l )--<./ I ~1i\"""U) k.,"'l lH Ib--z-./ Il-i'r-""-?(j 
. ~ ~ \.\? I b Of-' VVl) 1'1 b I...-z./, -, S ,I () 'tv f"\.o'd "iJ 
"",' I If ',5 101 [,1-').5' ~31:J..!'fIiIO c..l.. • H? -~)::>I'I 1'1 
\.v.~ ."+1 U)---vl.1 ~ 1"S~?p' (tl ~ ""V'<.J -;K> 
.F]'V-"l "f' .J) VS)~lt"~J!q-~~1M<W':> '1'1'~~. 
<-LIOII <7..1 'rJ'~ . i. L/ ,i..-,.I 01 ?oS: 0 -/V-\I\.()'2l DO\J"j 
. 'S-t:(L '';WI/ ?:,/Ol't"o ·OJ. ;'I'IIi~1 .s;-~LNv\-d) 
p (Z ( IS s T ((l, (lJo.-C k-. G:J, VU-{) : r o , ~s ~ crl1 
:s( (<r{Of ,-&0 \"v-, J- O(h'-£-J'+; 1),'9"-, c... (~o 1-7. 
C~Or<-); 
f~o J) ( --0 ,,(} .,--s aq:. • VJ)) G I ~ I J a S t I, 
J.r}O £ '1rQ~'rG\o~ '40 J1~!f\_,,r{1011 't,lt£ 
Gt9 -+ S d-.• oJ ; (~l ~ >y;JO-A.'d 7 """3J-!'f 1 -::;J V{) 
RAYMOND (Breck. Co.): po est. 5/7/1901. 
Leonard Cashman ••• Disc. 7/15/1918 (mail to 
Webster); (pron. "Ra/m(uh)nd") DK why so 
named. All there ever was there was_a store & 
3 homes. DK who ran the store. Nothing there 
now. (Bill Thompson. interview, 9/28/1977); 
Gi A£Z.. C.!'ZUk c-9, ((3 HC-c.../.(, Co \ ~) " ,/10 It hy 
-rho s .. \-\,6 e--RS, 1'\, uh. <t-O 'T ~ I:..k , 7 {'7-.J h '( 
\1"D~ .. H.I3<;,k~, '-lll"l;'6, l("b~ .. O .. ~'1~/' 
h .. c..\-._.\-o {ZD OA-l l.i cJ.L '3 \ t -z-I, J>; . J~ "'1 0 ~ 
fV\-o~To'~', 1/':;1.2'} ~ I, 0e +ti~ L 0 "'--'1. \J\~ui... 1" 
\2-0 ....Li..\.\'~, I1I-vG II ~ '1", 7" "'-"-'-j l~ ~ 1M'" r~ . 
o f J' C' 1 () i '2. 'L It ~t'j(" L IVI.. <1-0 ';j (v-,..,. ~ _ 
(t'O lZ-), i' . . 
!Cl-\O.))" 'Lt.:,! 11 ~ /11 -'",\0 
!~I1~ '~ ~vu>c>l '8') /"-1 b ~S-r-dtJ 
'c..) "H I{I.'V/L ?S,' rJ ' kaW'<lo"'\M or; o:J>.f;.... ILs~ I 
f "-,:. J 0 I 't.!"<>-' oa ; C~ , 10 '')-j-;J"?1P 9) >1-;> 11 1'\-;) CI-; 
<. ~ ~\ ..,!> ,I <>.-. --'1"> J,"'>"'-u)w.-Z, '-",o..c: 
'I-f Ill)) )11 ' ((.) '-"1.--0 ............. oS \ )a-.J....¥3 '-8L-& 1/ L.-r../ 
6. ) \ I -+.r" 'c.~ ; \" ~ \ OJ -)-j"J ~'l)) ~ \(j\"'~Jo(J; 
<1'I.OFF (Breck. Co.) :po est. 9/9/1905, James;} M.· 
Bruce ••• (NA); (pron. "R( ah)f ~ R( aw )f") DK wh~ 
so named •. At the southern edge of Gall:oway Ride 
Settlers: Bruces, Galloways, Butlers. Mattingl~ 
ran·the po there c.19l8. Now the area'is callec 
Cave Springs for nearby cave and big springs. 
Meth'. Church is, 200 yards from the cave. Now I 
hardware & lumber qo. & gen'I. ~tore, plus 1 or 
2 other stores. (Bill Thompson; interview, 9/2E 
1977); fo_~Sc. 19.':'; , . 
/('<>Q,)) 6ol,l)L-r./L ?S.'a ~-~ vw>S'-'''\<>L -• .6~-oo 
'r, L) ~} b '-I' f --.. -Cld ~ \ I.,.-y) 1 ''? 'V!:J'9'2.i V) \!1..1:,?:5 Cl(J. 
fU.l u Co. f-\ C i<-tC 11. l e -ReCK, ~ \ M): P", es-to 
'is" I '?> ( I 8-7 I I T In 0 s. r· 0 t- v t J> I ('J ('2- "3 I --, .f',) R.. f3, 
G\.A-{u) J'I ~ I (J I' l" L,. I ""L. 12 .. 7 { 7 g.. C (JojfZ-J; 
1Z.o~((3~c.Ac Ca, ~'~ ~Q, <2-3+ 2--lr(<7~/' 
c-{"'~"- g~~cA..O-~ Ilrf"'-<J/ob/W~'i 
W, l.v~~, MJ'~ Y{']o/n ('f'r\.,. ~ 
'Gl D ~'\' 0 ,<+0) L ~ o'l'Z.); " 
f(/.Y()~) ("'Yl-\J\1' 04' ---w.) ')b.y I 
//-'))-r../ ? s 10' ~ u"'-tA\'\lV~l--;J '-;) V, OlM--o d> ' 5 b }''r'-/ h 
, " 
'+J'i'Y""7J.A. t (VI'l01J' V "-J> ';,w.) -"b}/,/£ :".5",'<1 
'-n,D ,v, >! .,. :1 '-H '-i-"I ~cJi /~ I;,} -'J -../) , -\ • .\ () 0--;:, "'3. -J-o .s:.. 
"" , 
..5'M-r(LO N 1-1- l L.L .l ~c.k. L.!>, I ~ ') : ~ \), "€.->t . 
. (" I s-) IS'''' I, -r",.J> W. ~ 'rv, 1" l-c-k. \ Ii' I 13 lIS''!, l: oJ"-e. 
l' W\J...",-I.;-t~ I II <--'1 f ~r , 'To.J.. ~. IN i I J' "'" . 
p; s c:. 11 t '30 I ~S- 0 'J', <h:, \\A~O <l..1t\.; ..J.....l') Cpo~ 
" " 
SAMPLE (Breck. Co.): p.o. est. as Sinking 
Creek, 2/2/1889, HJmry C. Gibson; ch. to 
Sample. 6/7/1890, \ blol • .... . . (NA) . 
Located at the falls of SIj,ift~ing Creek. Site 
1st visited by Col. Wm. Hardin & his party 
in 1780 .(Hl.alf3,l'ig-3,'l;-'l;fie-±9~ Commu. lies mostly 
in the valley of Sinking Cr. When Rft came in 
1887 a store was opened .. : Race track est. ~ mi. 
n.6f vil. Nicknamed·: Chicken Bristle when, 
following est. of'rr, it became site of coC'k 
fights. Named by rr-men~because of the chicker 
they brought there i:rorlthe. fights~ ••• (BiB 
Thompson, HIST • .& LEGEND OF BRECK. CO., KY., 
n.d. Pp. 51-3); 
SAMPLE (Breck. Co.): DK why renamed {,~afnple •. 
T,own is still there. Used to be called Cllj'cken 
Bristle. The Beauchamp & Dowell 'families owned 
land there. No familiescalle'd Sample in the co 
Was a horse race track'. The Falls' of Siinking 
was where the 1st settlers landed. T~ey came up 
Sinking Creek to the,falls,; then overland to 
Hardinsburg. No more falls; now under water 
since the building of the Hawesville Dam. (Bill 
Thompson, interyiew, 9/28/1977); po of Sinking 
Cree'k took the name of the local rr' sta., Sampl' 
in 1890. ("Hist. of Breck. Co. ,Postoffices 11 by 
Lin Bowling, BRECK. CO. HER-NEWS, 7/24/1975); 
SE REE (Breckinridge Co., Ky): Acc. to A.H. Smiley, 
5/3/1924, this po was It mi s of the N. Fk. of Rough 
Ck, 2 mi w of Mook po, 2 mi e of West View po, 4 mi ne 
of Roff po (SLR); 
SE REE (Breck. Cq.)1 po est. 5/9/1908, Lor~nzc 
D. Tucker •• Disc. 11/30/1913 (mail to Westview) 
R. e-est. 2/21/1925, Amon H. smiley •.• (NA);. 
(pron. "~ree") DK why so named. On North 
Fk. Creek. DK 1st settlers, maybe Dranes &/or 
Powells. Only two small s~ores. ever there. e... 
Nowl one store owned by B~ll W~lson. Jake Arms 
owned another store there but it's gone. (HilJ 
Thompson, interview, 9/28/1977); 
/(-V 0 0") eM",l fI + .r d--M N>""-V) ..s b )-2 -e.}--Z-
?S/ a ~ >1--0 o~.r;r '" I b --v -+ I 'i ~-V 'E: b /s-z. \--& 
+.r a 'll J ; (hyI' cY;l--'J'I'-::> ~<J 0' ) 2l'3l-::H-9t1 S 
S-I}'J K\fV G; ck (p.. 'r<LeM., Lo \~): l.r.x 
CG-\le.A ~~''lJU' ck. II" 001,0 c., IS'.~·_-«-
0-\ {~Vc r \" +- (:-L,g \N J h _ </-try \?"" oy- I c> "" 
-h \ \ i {-,\"''-'- ""''''' ~ l ~ s .. "- VeJ' ('" q.,a ~ 
~ ~ 1- t r }.x..t u... c.. ({ '1 lJo..A,.., J'.e..0'vJ ~ ~ 
{O """', +-;,~ l-\- \.:,~~ '" ""'"'" 1\-~ 
SO ~ + i 0 ("A.S' ~ C) k.; \.7 ~. 0-..4- s <f..L\, 1.,20>, 
'9oy>\'. l~1 {>.SbL...)/' 
S'POUT SPRING (Breck. Co., Ky). Several mi 
from the head of Rougn Cre~k. (McClure, 200 
Yrs. of Hardin Co., 1979; 
STEPHENSPORT (BreOk. Co., Ky): "This vil. ,with ,po, 
once a prosperous "Ohio R. port, is at the mIl,l.\,t-h "f 
Sinking Ck, 9 (air) mi nnw of Hardinsb. Probably _ 
settled before 1800, the town was founded on part ciIf 
the 94,000 acre Rev. War grant to Richard Stephens 
that was later owned by his son Dan' 1. J. and was laid 
out in 1803. It was inc. in 1825 in which yr. its po 
was est. Historians disagree on whether the plCJ!i.e was 
named for Richard or pan' 1. J. PM Lewis Roff' s brief 
attempt to change the name of the po to Roff in Sept. 
1882 met with local opposition and the <orig. name was 
reinstated the following month." (Book-pp. 283-4); 
l I ,'" .~~, STEPHENSPORT .. (Breck/'Co.) I Named for Richard Ste phE\l1s, big land owner who owned some 83, ooe 
acres in that~ea. (Floyd Carter of C10vers-
port, Ky., i?t4.%view, 5/19/1973·); po est. as 
Stevensport,~ ~1/29/18~.-lFay.zoi)i .•• 
later name came to be spelled Stephensport ••• 
changed to Rofr, 9/12/1882, Lewis Roff; ch. tc 
Stephensport, 10/6/1882, Ibid. '" (NA); At 
mouth of S:jjn~ing Cr. on the Ohio R. Founded or 
land 1st own,ed by Richard Stephens, Rev •. War 
vet. and was part of his 94-,000 acres, and hif 
son Daniel· ,J. Stephens, who had founded· the 
town and for whom it was named. Probably 
settled before 1800. Platted 1803 -surveyed b: 
P.C. Brashear. Inc. 1825. Became import •. rivel 
.', 
" ' .. ~ 
port by mid-19th cent. with several hotels, 
large ,warehibuses, flour'mills, stores, saloon 
etc.Prosperous. 1888 Loulsv., St. Louis, & 
Texas RR thru w. end of town. Decline facili-
tated by two disastrous fire.!,! 1912 and 1927 
"''land Ohio R. flood of 1937. Today (1965) only' 
, 3 stores, merely a country town .•• (Bill . 
Thompson, HIST;' & LEGEND ·OF BRECK. CO., KY" 
n.d., Pp. 30-2.); 
.' . 
~J 
STEPHENSPORT (B-reck. Co.): The_ site and muc] 
of the surrounding land was part of 91+,000 
acree'Rev. War grant to Richard Stephens and 
later owned by his son, pioneer Dan'l. J. 
Stephens. Town survey done by P.C. Brashear 
~~t-~Rae~8te~±y-settlea-8efeF~ in 1803 but 
undoubtedly settled before then. Inc. in 
1825 with a pop. of 160. Named for Dan'l. J 
Flourishing commercial river port for steam, 
boats., Lou. St. L. & Texas RR built thru in 
1888. By 1953 had been reduced to 3 small 
st ores',~,and had become a trade ctr. for surr ·v .. -
farmers. Decline that began in early 1900s 
helped along by 2 disastrous fires and 1937 
flood .... (Donald Dodson. ms. "Brief Hist. 
of Stephensport. -Ky, - from 1803 to the Fr'ese] 
1/4/1953 and reprinted in BREGK. CO. HERALD, 
NEWS anni. ed. 7/4/1976); 
{,. I 
STEPHENSPORT (Breck. CO.)I P.M. Lewis Roffo-,s 
brief attempt to ch. the name to Roff in 9/82 
met with local objection and the,orig. name 
was reinstated .the follow'~!l\g month. ("Hist. of 
Breck. Co. Postof:fices" oy""Lin Bowlin~, BRECK. 
CO. HER-NEWS, 7/25/1975); Named for R~ch'd. 
Stephens, pi.oneer who "owned much land (there) 
and claimed he had one of nature's wonders, 
which he called Summer Seat. This elevation, 
rising as it did with g~eat regularity on all, 
sides, was an unusual formation on the plain 
where it stood. He conceived the idea of con-
structing a lighthouse on top of Summer Seat 
and illuminating the country for many miles. 
'"The work of building progressed'wi,th rapidi:" 
ty until his workers became afraid the.mass 
of stone would fall' on them and'would do no 
more • ." In burY~!1g" places hewn out ·of stone 01 
the elevation,. he and 'hi"s pioneer wife are 
buried, ten miles from" {Ha"din's>:Fort •. " 
(MarY,'AHim'G.oodscin, HARDIN'S FORT AND .. ITS 
FOUNDER, 192~, ',:Pp. '~3-4-)"; 
STEPHENSPORT.· (Breck. Co;" I DK why name C'hanged 
to Rolf. DK what is orig. or proper spelling 
but he'll check for me. Richard-Stephen owned 
8),000 acres, acc.; to Perrin. (pron. ·"Stee! 
fehnz!port"). 1st settled· 180) but dk by whom. 
Named for Richard Stephens. Before~the Civil 
War~ it was a large town with 2 hotels, 2 
banks; devastating fire and never built back. 
Now.1 2-) storEls and 2-) doz. homes. At the 
mouth. 'of S:i:nkin~ Creek. (Bill Thompson, inter-
view, .9/28/1977); Mapped 180) by French surve~ 
or T.oussaint Char6nneau (sic) (Martin Pedigo, 
"'Plastic Surgery' Dissolving Breck. Co. '5. 
Scars" LCJ, 9/27/1965, P. Bl:1-6); 
:(c1--gtJ) -5[1,/ ':0",'0 __ J ,"'t'<>'lJ, 
'H -so")L i-~)Jn_J..g ')\-0 't)', 'M 'H.f )/1-<-/ S 
L-u;. '-/-:r'<l . oJ ; \I.ryj I <>-:> ~~ 9) )1lJ o-j'V-\ll 
i.I.\AZ- s: (' «. I '" lry....s; II \.) . -e...s.:h (, ([ 'f [I S,'-( .~. c.-' 
h..~I"<\~ ~t~.u..., /1/v7/YY, I+u~f-f- W. 
L4AW'<LS! <DISc «1/llr'il'f~.C~o,(Z); re..o..,,~ 
.' . 
~)'J'~~ oi ~.~\ ~ \~ol-,'v.',. F-r. 
-hi (). w-<-M J 4> ,D""---'. ~ T o:>.J-L 1"11. <{ C( lJ~ Q 
,'", "'!_ 'f?:, ~~ G" l 7!\l I'1f1t\ 'r ("'~. c.;+--, I 
~. It s) ; 
TA'1 LO{<, (~it-E.:c.Iit- c.:o \ ~)" ~\). -e"d" ?--{'if 
19 II <:) c~ ¥<A E. r fy1l,:se.-i 0; S'~ "'t? . ~h 'I 
1'1,,0 u- N l~d..[."y· lQDf<-); 
'. 
:(<1 C> d) ~ ~"O.) oy,] ob-81 
IS}/L/ -:Js.'CiJ ! ~nv>.l __ .yvv-.,.r-o~LG\'o~...g, lila-I' 
if> 'I-~ 'OJ· ; \ ~ \ OJ . Y0 Zr-JI0) S-<l·=.~r:Y)-::>Yl.L 
UNION STAR (Breck. Co., Ky): "This hamlet 
with po is centered at the jct. of 144 & 86, 
10 (air) mi n of Hardinsb. This site was 
settled around 1790 by the fam. of John Helm 
from Severns Val. (now Elizabethtown) and was 
1st called Jackeysburg for reasons unknown. 
The po was est. as Union Star on 3/12/1852 
with Jacob S. White pm. It was named for the 
Union Meetinhouse org. there in 1845 by Thos. 
D. Helm, local landowner and storekeeper, and 
the 5 rds. extending from this pt. to neighboI 
ing towns, a configuation said to have given 
the place the appearance of a star. Under thj 
name the town was inc. in 1868." (BookP. 301); 
UNION STAR (Breck. Co.): (:pron. "Yun/yan St(ah 
Settled by the Severs (ch.) family before 1800. 
Ft. Abrogast there then. Early settlers includ· 
ed Barr. Beauchamp, Jolly families. Was large· 
busi. commu. with hotel. DK'why so named. 
Now: only 1 little store run by Mrs. Barger. 
(Bill Thompson, interview. 9/28/1977); ('\3~ dv.'5', 
LlI '3 I ('i q"2.. l'V\o""'-:·f1'4,-n.. r ~ I l"-..r k--- ~ VI\ ; 
UNION STAR (Breck. Co.): p.o. est. 3/12/1852. 
J acoli1. S. White ••• (NA); c. 4 !hi. ne Qf Sample 
on Stephensport"';Webster Rd. Settled 1809 by 
Lt. Adam Barr, Va. born Rev. War officer, & 
Jos. Allen. Barr acquired large acreage at thl 
head of Sugar'Tree Run between U.S. & Mystic 
(at the head of' Dry Val.) .' •• (Bill Thompson, 
HIST. & LEGEND OF BRECK •. CO., KY., n.d., P. 
51); 1st called Jackeysburg before po est. 
("Rist. of Breck. Co. (Q~f;i,eeB) Postof:fices" 
by Lin Bowling, ,BRECK. CO; HER-NEWS, 7/24/ 
1975); 1'r'Ic.. o.~ lJ .... " ... i ......... ~, 'l-N ..... c,,/t.1'- (ACT.$' 
~H"'O(8)'t IJo{,z.'\I .. ,"V . -
UNION STAR (BrecIi;"inridge ' Co. ), In the 17.70s, 
Argabright "!l Fort was built at the site wher 
an old Indian trail crossed Sugar Tre,e' Run, 
so. of present site of Union Star. Log cabin 
were built. Barr Mtg. Hse built 400 yds.from 
the fort. Was used for chu & sch. Named for 
Adam Barr:;::>fCommu. gr'ew. Homes built Ii mi. 
from fort .. In 1790 the settlement was called 
Jackevsburg; Nearby settled the family of 
John Fielm, c1790 from SE?verns Val. He was so: 
of prog. Thos. HelllJ ••• (Pp.4-5) ••• n.ch. to 
Union Star in 1852. Ace:. to trad., it was 
named for the Meth. chur. 'est. there in 1845 
by Thos. D. & Sophia Helm. FIve roads extend, 
ed fromthe town to' neighboring tciwns of ' 
_ .......... -
Frymire, Mystic, ,SaD!ple, $t!,)phensport and 
Ammons "represented the five points of a 
star; (hence) the name Union Star was given 
the fast growing little country town." (P.?) 
Inc. ,by this n;une in 1868 with pop. of 104. 
Active po with Mrs. Claude McAfee, pm. PO in 
her home • At" one time the town had an MD, po' 
hotel, 2 gen. stores, tob. warehouses, coope 
& blacksmith shops, drugstore.(P.8) Also chu 
&' sch;, cem. Rural trading & servo ctr". '(Po 
ll) Located on top of hill. (P.ll) Thos. B. 
Helm'opened the'store there c1845. The chu. 
was called Union Church. (P; 12) Or Union 
Mee;ting Hse. and was built 1845 on,l;;md deed 
ed by the Helms. Town/still called .:r~ckeys-
.#" - ~ 
.hJg:g. n • .ch. in 1852 •. (P. 15) •••• (Ora E. 
Bennett, HIST. OF UNION STAR, nd in KHS Lib. 
printed pamphlet); 
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VANZANT (Breck. Co.) : 1st called Ruth. Bu,t an-
other Ruth p.o. in Ky. s~ the p.o. was est. aE 
Vanzant and named for Rep. Vanzant. DK his lsi 
name. The po was est •. when the L&N ar~ived. 
(letter to Delphine Haley, 6/21/1975); Known 
as Ruth in early days. On the Fordsville Spur, 
(David W. Hayes, "Hist. of Railroads in Breck, 
Co." in BICENT. H-N., 7/4/1976), ~o es-f, "---S 
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WEBSTER (Breck. Co.): ~o est. 8/31/1852, Thos. 
Adkisson •• Disc. 9/l0/62(?); Re-est. 11713/62, 
Abednego Hodges ••• (NA); (pron. "w eh b ster") 
1st called Buena Vista (pron. liB n. V(ih)/st. 
A stage coach stop est. at .t):le time the Mex. W~ 
battle was fought. (!PR3:S-,was) ~he old B. V. 'stage 
si te~as 1 mi. from present site of Webster •. 
When Rl1 came thru g,liere in .1887, the commu. wa~ 
moved to its present site. DK why called Webst. 
DK if there was a local family of that name 
then; never heard oP one. Now: 2 stores, fill. 
sta. , . homes. Cr.ossroad,s: _7 main roads .cross "at 
this ·point. .(B i'l 1· Thompson;, fnt'e:hi-iew,' '9/28/77: 
1st called Buenavista .( sic). Citizens· peti ilone, 
for po in this name but another so-named po in 
Ky. so Webster was chosen inst.ead. (UHist. of 
WESTVIEW (Breck. Co., Ky): "This hamlet with 
po is on Ky 79, just n of its jct. with Ky 69( 
and 4~ (air) mi sse of Hardinsb. The po was 
est. as West View on 6/2/1879 at the site of 
vic Drane's store, and Isaiah T. Butler was 
appointed pm. After 1894 the name was spelle( 
Westview. It is not known why the name was 
applied except to suggest that one could 
look w to see the sun go down." (book-P. 314) 
WESTVIEW (Breck. Co.): po est. as'West View. 
6/2/1879, Isaiah T. Butler •.•• n.ch. to Westvie\\ 
4/16/1894, Felix,R. Roberts ••• (NA); Prone 
"W( eh) st/vyU" 1 mi.'.f~ of Kingswood on the 
ridge overlooking,Kingswood. Vic Drane ran th 
store there before 1879 and that was all there 
was' to the place. On the Galloway Ridge. Now: 
1 large store, church, ice cream parloF, bar-
ber shop, homes. (Bill Thompson, interview, 
9/28/1977); DK why so named/-could hav.e. been 
named for the view from Kingswood or one couJ 
look west & see the sun go. down. (Ibid.); 
WOODROW (Breck. Co., Ky): "This xrds hamlet 
lies 6~ (air) mi ese of Hardinsb. Its now 
extinct po was est. on 5/21/1914 with store-
keeper Jefferson E. Bruner as pm, and named 
for Pres. Woodrow Wilson." (Book-P. 324); 
WOODROW (Bre~7.l :"'''';;;-'es';-:Q:5!2l/l9l4, , 
Jefferson E: Bruner ••• (NA) I (pron. "Wood/roh") 
Betwe. GarfJ.eld & Custer. Nothing there now. 
Bruhers, Joneses, & Com,Ptons lived there. (Bil 
Thompson, interview. 9/28/1977) I Named for Woo 
row Wilson, then pres. of us. In c.19l6, had 2 
stores, 2 burr mills to grind corn into corn-
meal. a saw mill, school., tob. warehouse:;" Now 
only, one store', owned & run by Woodrow and Ora 
Pile ••. i • ("Woodrow" by Mrs. Ora Pil,e, BRECK .CO 
HER-NEWS, Bicent. ed.', 7/4/1976, ·,n.p.); (lor t:.r, 
'P--\" '- ,'",- 11 '(7; l1)e.eA F.A-:, ,.J'';:Lc.c-.\(0\·I'3Vo~ J 
+'l'k~ l,J-u", ~w /, ''''',,-,-I' ~ ,'",- I .,.qy 
("''<'1; ~il"'-)J '., 
YELLOWBANK CREEK (Breck. Co., Ky): Named fOl 
the color of the soil. (Albert Nichol of 
Hawesville, Ky. in M. Ladd, 4/17/1941. ms. 
on Ky. P.N., WPA files) 
